Rarity in Riverside,
new subdivision
A subdivision is in the works
for a tract of land in an area of
Riverside that has sat dormant
for decades. Just a few blocks
northwest of the King Street
corridor, neighboring the CSX
railroad tracks, a budding
development is making its way
to this once-vacant parcel.
Developers share their plans
to turn this dirt into a real
estate investment for buyers
seeking new construction in
our established neighborhoods.
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Old live oak throws
wrench in street
repair project
Homes – and trees – along
Park Street in Avondale are
approaching the century
mark, and stormwater drains
are most likely not far behind
in years. Caring for any of the
three can be a balancing act
between homeowners,
arborists and the City’s Public
Works Department. One
emergency can lead to
another as residents found
out when a drainage rebuild
project almost took out a
stately old oak.
READ MORE, PAGE 6

Lakeshore Woman’s Club goes
all out for the Grand Ol’ Flag
Members of the GFWC Lakeshore Woman’s Club gather at the backyard gazebo for a quick photo before the June 14 Flag Day
program begins. Front, Terry Laws, Laura Bryan, Nancy Ware; back, Christy Whitehead, Betty Stringfellow, Betty Hayes, Gara
Roberts, Paula Castleberry. READ MORE, PAGE 27

WHAT’S INSIDE

Bevy of beauties presented to Jacksonville Society

• Jacksonville Historical Society
releases ‘Most Endangered’ List

The 2017 Debutante Coterie season opened on June 9 as 15 young ladies were
introduced to society during the Magnolia Ball at the Timuquana Country Club.
The debutantes will take their final bow on Saturday, Dec. 23 at the annual
Commodore’s Ball held at the Florida Yacht Club.
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• FDOT to add markers
to St. Johns S-curve
PAGE 5 >>

• Three traffic corridors under
review in Brooklyn
PAGE 8 >>

• New apartments
coming to Brooklyn
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• FDOT begins changes
to I-95 and I-10
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Groundbreaking, renaming of
Commander site scheduled
A groundbreaking for Chance Partners LLC apartment complex on the site of the former St. Johns
Village is scheduled for Wednesday, July 12 at 11 a.m.
at which time the new name of the development will
be released.
The 228-unit development – comprised of 88 units
in the 16-story Commander and 140 units in six new
structures – is expected to be ready for occupancy
next summer, according to Jeff Rosen, Chance Partners
LLC principal.
Currently, LandSouth Construction LLC is the
contractor for the $10.1 million Commander renovation
project at 3946 St. Johns Avenue. The tower has been
essentially gutted and is awaiting a new façade as well
as interior work.
All units will be managed by Pegasus Residential.

The coterie includes (front row) Julia Katherine Madison, Katherine Peyton Hager, Emily Lynne
Hawkins, Shannon Eilish Read Phelan, Daley Anne Pajcic, Emily Grace Studstill, Emma Reeves
Hilpert; back: Meredith Ann Wills, Grace McLane Fewell, Katherine Amelia Grich, Laurel Anne
Lee, and Mary Isabelle Milne. Not Pictured: Grace Emily Egan, Neely Margaret Egan, and Caroline
Grace Skinner. (Photo courtesy Janet Masterson Photography)

Local producer wants to bring
filmmaking back to Jacksonville
Cast, crew and groupies of “The Ortega River Rats” take a break from filming.. READ MORE, PAGE 37
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Ask
Allison
I’ve got a house under contract and
found out during inspections
that it has significant repair
issues. I’ve done contracting
work in the past and feel
like I can manage some of
these things myself. Can I
ask the seller for a credit
and use that money towards
closing costs instead of having
the repairs made?

Q

Yes! Be sure to check with your lender
because there is a “cap” on how much of
a seller contribution is allowed. The
amount allowed is based on the
sales price of the house and on
how much of a down payment
you are making. The more
you put down, the more seller
contribution money is allowed.
If the amount you are due as a
credit for repairs exceeds the amount
of closing costs, you can use the rest to
reduce the agreed upon sales price.

A

Email your questions to steilberg@comcast.net
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Letters to the Editor

EXPERIENCE MATTERS
AVONDALE’S TOP PRODUCER FOR 2016
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Riverkeeper responds to JAXPORT dredging plans
The Jacksonville Port Authority (JAXPORT) recently an- • The Army Corps of Engineers has not released any
nounced a new plan to reduce the scope of the St. Johns River
information updating the costs, benefits, or environmental
dredging from 13 to 11 miles. While this change would reduce
impacts of the new 11-mile plan, while its study of the
the cost of the project, the Deep Dredge would still cause
previous plan provides an incomplete assessment of the
significant harm to our river and still require a major investimpacts to the river.
ment by local taxpayers. According to JAXPORT, Jacksonville
• JAXPORT still does not have a mitigation plan that
would need to contribute $47-150 million, beginning in 2020.
would offset the significant damage that would be caused
Unfortunately, the port also plans to begin the Deep Dredge
by the dredging.
later this year, without first seeking the consent of the City
Council or the buy-in of the public. By the time the port
There has also been no discussion about the potential tradeoffs
comes back to the City Council for funding, the dredging involving essential local public services, programs and infrawill be well underway and the opportunity for a thorough structure projects that may be necessary to pay for the dredging.
public review of the merits of the project may be lost.
The City of Jacksonville already has a substantial backlog of
If local taxpayers are expected to help fund the Deep Dredge, unfunded infrastructure projects that includes streets, bridges,
then now is the time, before it gets started, to determine if sidewalks, and drainage. In addition, it is estimated to cost up
this project is worth the investment of our limited tax dollars to $700 million just to remove failing septic tanks that are
and worth the damage to our river’s health.
polluting the St. Johns River and its tributaries.
The reality is that the Deep Dredge has not been fully vetted
By kicking the can down the road and failing to address
and numerous questions remain regarding its economic this critical decision now, we are potentially putting our river
feasibility and the impacts to the St. Johns.
and taxpayers at great risk.
JAXPORT has failed to clearly demonstrate that the
• JAXPORT has not been up-front about the total estimated dredging is a necessary and wise investment or to provide
cost to meet its growth projections. The dredging a mitigation plan that will actually offset the inevitable
component only makes up about one-third of the total impacts to the St. Johns.
cost. According to JAXPORT’s own strategic plan, the
As a result, the City Council and Mayor Lenny Curry must
port would also need to invest nearly $1 billion in provide an opportunity for a full evaluation of the project
landside improvements.
before the Deep Dredge is allowed to proceed. They owe it
• Dale Lewis, a local logistics analyst, has conducted a to this community, our river, and future City Councils.
comprehensive analysis that clearly demonstrates that
JAXPORT’s job claims and economic projections are
Jimmy Orth
not realistic and significantly overstated (http://
Executive Director, St. Johns Riverkeeper
southeasternports.net).

Resident objects to trash left by preservation group
1876 MONTGOMERY PLACE, $895,000

5BR/3.5BA, 4,007 SQFT
Incredible Opportunity to own a stately home on
one of Jacksonville’s finest streets. This lovely
two story red brick home is on a very large lot
and is ready for renovation. It’s got tall ceilings,
large rooms and fantastic proportions. Room for
a pool and there’s a four car garage. Call for a
showing today!

SOLD

Dear Editor,
The Resident recently ran an article describing the efforts of
the Annie Lytle Preservation Group. Their volunteer efforts,
on the one hand, are to be commended.
On the other hand, they are not being good neighbors by
dumping their collection of detritus curbside. See picture.
It is of such a composition as to be almost impossible for City
crews to pick it up. Further, uncollected trash collects additional
trash by others.
So I would suggest to the ALPG, arrange for cans or bags or
a dumpster to receive the results of your work.
Norman Young
Clean-up trash from Annie Lytle Preservation Group

3451 RANDALL STREET, $305,000
3BR/2BA1,932 SF

Best Buy in Avondale! Immaculate condition,
wood floors, tall ceilings, huge kitchen with
granite transformations countertops and stainless
steel appliances!

JUST SOLD!
3624 WALSH STREET $269,000

2BR/1BA 1,388 SF | MLS # 875564
Sold in less than a week for FULL PRICE!
There were other buyers for this house so if
you’ve got a bungalow to sell, please call me!

The Resident reached out to the Annie Lytle Preservation
In the past several years the yard of the school has gone
Group, who said the City of Jacksonville is equipped to collected from a jungle of high weeds, invasive vines of air potato, cat’s
that type of trash and debris, but it would require the truck briar, Virginia creeper, etc. to a manageable lawn.
operators to pick it up by hand.
The copious amount of graffiti, much of it vulgarities, has
“We are trying to make it better and to remove the derelict been removed from inside and outside.
element of it that has plagued it for decades. No one likes to
Homeless people, many with mental problems and drug
look at debris curbside but this is the process, until such time addictions, are no longer on the premises and hanging around
as it is removed,” said ALPG founder Tim Kinnear.
the neighborhood.
“We have done real positive work, and I am proud of the
Vandalism is negligible.
efforts of each of my group’s members,” he said. “Last I checked,
Our immediate neighbors have our contact information
this is standard procedure for getting rid of debris and it is and give us a “heads up” when they spot trespassers.
regularly removed.”
As for the pile on the street, yes, it is unsightly. It also was
Patsy Bryant, volunteer coordinator for the group, also said: intended to have been removed long before this.”
“I know that some of our immediate neighbors have expressed their thanks to us.
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#welovecallingjacksonvillehome

stunning riVerfront
Ted Miller
904.463.1731

Nathan Miller
904.465.3001

Tom Sandlin
904.237.0458

Susan Donnell
904.994.6677

Elizabeth Meux
904.704.1576

san marco sold

aVondale classic

the kahler

1870 CHALLEN AVE - $2,995,000

1320 RIVER OAKS RD

3534 RIVERSIDE AVE - $749,000

3225 ST JOHNS AVE #1 - $239,900

1927 masterpiece on .8-acre lot,
renovated 5/5/1, 6097sf

1937 brick 2-story, 4/4.5, beautifully
renovated, close to the Square

4/2.5, 3654sqft, renov kitchen, pool,
garage w/guest qtrs, location!

Immaculate, renovated 2/2,
1st floor in the Kahler

reduced riVerfront

reduced

stockton district

oceanfront

4233 VENETIA BLVD - $739,000

3923 BALTIC ST - $424,900

4605 ARLON LN - $469,900

220 N SERENATA DR #614 - $899,000

Charming 3/2, 2144sf, deep lot,
floor plan for easy living!

Old Ortega, corner lot, renovated 3/2.5,
1715sf, location!

Lovely, sprawling 5/3, 3063sf,
in Ortega Forest, pool

Gorgeous 4/3.5, ground floor unit, gated,
South Ponte Vedra Beach

waterfront

just listed

waterfront

waterfront

4333 VENETIA BLVD - $1,195,000

4276 VERONA AVE - $329,900

1554 MARDIS PLACE W - $229,000

Amazing riverfront, 4/5.5, 4428sf,
updated, pool, dock & lift

Spacious 3BR/4BA, 2159sqft, vaulted
beamed ceilings, loads of charm!

2005 Snug Harbour townhome, 3/2.5,
2072sf, dock, Cedar River

2305 CEDAR SHORES CIR - $549,000
Waterfront paradise, 3/2.5, 2400sf,
pool, dock & boat ramp

admirals inlet

san jose forest

san marco

fleming island

2661 RIVERPORT DR N - $549,000

2809 CHRISTOPHER CRK RD - $475,000

4346 KELNEPA DR - $549,000

1626 SANDY SPRINGS DR - $349,000

Serene & immaculate Mandarin brick,
4/3, 3667sf, huge lot

Immaculate 5/4.5, 4382sf,
creek-front corner lot, 2-car garage

Klutho designed, built in 1925,
extensively renovated 4/2.5 w/pool

Charming 1922 bungalow, 3/2,
close to shops & Boone Park

new price

san marco

historic 2-story

epping forest

3904 BARCELONA AVE - $935,000

1305 RIVER OAKS RD - $899,000

1776 EDGEWOOD AVE S- $699,000

Beautiful & immaculate 5/4
in sought-after Granada

Classic 1936 brick 2-story, 4/3.5,
2974sf, near the Square

7004 GAINES CT - $1,499,000

Amazing brick 5/3.5, 4564sf, garage+apt,
make this your dream home!

Amazing custom 4/4.5, 4988sf,
with breezy river views

We are members of Leverage Global Partners, an
international network of carefully chosen independent
real estate brokerages in 163 global markets.
Each of Leverage’s nearly 300 partner brokerages has
been carefully selected as demonstrating innovative
leadership and peerless integrity in residential real estate.

904.388.0000
800.886.6160
fredmillergroup.com
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Annie Lytle schoolhouse makes ‘Most Endangered Buildings” list
By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News

The society also added Fire Station No. 5,
at 347 Riverside Ave. Closed since 2008, the
building was built in 1910 and was acquired
The Jacksonville Historical Society’s annual in 2010 by Fidelity National Financial as
list of “most endangered buildings” included part of a “land swap” to give the City of
22 businesses and residences as well as an Jacksonville more land for the Northbank
entire historic district.
Riverwalk and the Sid Gefen Riverfront
The list, presented by Dr. Wayne Wood at Park. There are currently no plans to restore
Old St. Andrew’s, a Gothic church located it and it is officially on a list to be torn down,
next to the Jacksonville baseball stadium, said Wood.
includes significant historical structures that
Also in Brooklyn, the former Trophy Center
are in danger of being lost because of neglect, building at 339 Park St. made the list.
development pressures and/or demolition.
“This hidden gem is probably the best
Each year, the society selects the most example of Art Deco architecture remaining
imperiled structures to increase the public’s in Jacksonville,” said Wood. “The entrance
awareness of the need for the preservation to the building has a wonderful flourish of
of Jacksonville historic landmarks.
Art Deco design.” It was closed in 2011 and
Of note in the Brooklyn/Riverside area purchased by NAI Hallmark Partners, with
on the “most endangered buildings list” is plans to tear it down eventually. “Our hopes
the Annie Lytle Elementary School, built are that the building would be found worthy
in 1917 and recently purchased by FIG of finding another use for it.”
Capital Investments, LLC, a “pooled capital
This year, the historical society included
investments” firm which, although listed the San Marco Historic District 1925as a New Orleans company, has nine em- 1938, because there were two dozen
ployees in a Jacksonville office.
buildings that have been destroyed in one
neighborhood over the past five or six
years, according to Wood.
“Many of these great old mansions are
being torn down to build slightly bigger
mansions, and the architectural character
of the neighborhood is in danger being
lost…just for the value of the riverfront
property,” said Wood. “We urge San Marco
to consider adopting a historic preservation
district ordinance like we have in Riverside,
Avondale and Springfield, which has saved
countless numbers of buildings.”
While most of the buildings added to the
list are located in Downtown Jacksonville,
Jacksonville Historical Society Executive
there are also some in Springfield, the Chart
Director Emily Lisska, Board Member Dr. Wayne
House on the Southbank, and the Westminster
Wood, Board Secretary Maggie Means
CSB_JacksonvilleQtrPgVerticalGilPomarAd.qxp_Layout 1 3/27/17 12:52 PM Page 1

CenterState Bank, a bank that believes in you.

Annie Lytle Elementary School (Photo provided
by Jacksonville Historical Society)

Riverside Avenue fire station built in 910 (Photo
provided by Jacksonville Historical Society)

The Trophy Center (Photo provided by
Jacksonville Historical Society)

Woods (formerly Wesley Manor) senior
residence in Julington Creek, which made
the list. This structure was designed by local
architect Robert C. Broward in 1964, one
of his most innovative designs and the
largest commission of his career.
The Chart House Restaurant on the
Southbank made the list for the first time.
Built in 1982 by internationally-known
architect Kendrick Bangs Kellogg, it is one
of Florida’s best examples of modern organic
architecture, said Wood. The building was
named one of the state’s top 100 buildings
by the American Institute of Architects.

“This astonishing building has almost no
perpendicular angles in the entire structure,”
said Wood. “It’s flowing organic design is
typical of Kellogg’s work. From the river, it
almost looks like a scuttling crab.”
The building is not in danger due to any
disrepair, however, it was purchased by a
South Florida investor, Ramon Llorens, as
part of a 6.14-acre site where Llorens is
planning a high-rise development. Wood
said the society is concerned about Llorens’
plans for the restaurant. “This building must
be saved. It is internationally significant
and known throughout the world.”

Let Kuhn be your first choice
on your Special day
Wedding bouquets, arrangements and more!

3802 Beach Blvd.

904.398.8601

King Street

904.301.2144

1234 King St.
Jacksonville, FL 32204
Ortega

904.301.2250

2922 Corinthian Ave.
Jacksonville, FL 32210
Southpoint

904.345.4802

Gil Pomar,

Regional President

7077 Bonneval Rd., Ste. 110
Jacksonville, FL 32216
Downtown

904.493.4992

100 N. Laura St., Ste. 120
Jacksonville, FL 32202
St. Augustine

904.342.4916

709 S. Ponce de Leon Blvd.
St. Augustine, FL 32084
Palm Coast

386.597.8145
www.centerstatebank.com

175 Cypress Point Pkwy.
Palm Coast, FL 32164

Local Leadership | Local Market Driven | Local Decision Making

Jacksonville, FL 32207
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Car

Trouble?

www.kuhnflowers.com

You can trust
John’s Park Street
Automotive
Repair for

ANYTHING

automotive

Family Owned, Reliable and trustworthy!
IN BUSINESS SINCE 2005

537-B Park St. • Jacksonville, FL 32204 • (904) 358-9800 • Mrjacobsen61@gmail.com

Bonnie Dennis

REALTOR®

THINKING
ABOUT SELLING?
Now is the time!
Inventory is low.

TURN KEY
REAL ESTATE
GROUP, LLC

JUST SOLD!

JACKSONVILLE, FL 32205

904-759-6692

5037 Birkenhead Road | $113,900
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Filmmakers invited
to enter Swim Shorts
Film Festival
The 2nd annual Swim Shorts Film
Festival invites filmmakers of all ages to
create a five-minute film about their
favorite Northeast Florida waterway or
water activity. The contest is free to enter,
and the deadline to submit a film is
Sunday, July 30, 2017.
“The purpose of the festival is to provide
a creative platform for people of all ages
and skill levels to showcase and celebrate
our local waterways,” said Laura Bearl,

festival organizer. “Water is such a defining
feature of our region and so important to
our quality of life.”
A panel of judges will select the winning
films that will screen at the Swim Shorts
Film Festival Showcase on Wednesday,
August 16 at Sun-Ray Cinema, 1028 Park
St. in 5 Points. Winners will also receive
prize baskets from local businesses and
handmade trophies.
Tickets for the Festival Showcase will
be available at the door on the day of
the event. Ticket and merchandise sales
from the showcase will benefit St. Johns
Riverkeeper.
For complete details, visit www.swimshortsfilmfest.org.
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Infamous St. Johns Avenue S-curve
to get reflective road markers

Deteriorated storm drain being replaced in Ortega
A one-third mile portion of St. Johns Avenue will receive solar reflective pavement markers this month.

A Public Works project at the corner of Pirates Cove and Ortega Boulevard is expected to be
completed by the end of July.

The City of Jacksonville is in the process
of repairing a storm drain at Pirates Cove
and Ortega Boulevard. The Public Works
Right of Way and Stormwater Maintenance
Division project began early in June and
is expected to be completed in late July.
The $160,000 project begins at Yacht
Club Road, then continues south along

Ortega Boulevard to the pond south of
Pirates Cove Road.
The work will comprise of replacing
the existing deteriorated storm drain
system, up-grading the inlets and restoring
the right of way. Jax Utilities Management,
Inc. is performing the work.

A Florida Department of Transportation
safety improvement project on St. Johns
Avenue is being undertaken during the
month of July between Greenwood and
Van Wert Avenues.
Internally Illuminated Retroreflective
Pavement Markers (IIRPMs), also known
as “solar RPMs” are an innovative product
being piloted on a section of S.R. 211 (St.
Johns Avenue) to determine their effectiveness in reducing the lane departure
crashes on an urban “S” curve.
According to the FDOT, the markers will
be embedded into the roadway to enhance
delineation and driver awareness, especially
in low visibility.
The $90,000 project, under contract
with Petticoat-Schmitt Civil Contractors,
Inc., may require some daytime closures
during non-peak hours. The project will

be done in three sections over approximately one-third of a mile beginning with
Greenwood Avenue north to Montgomery
Place; Montgomery to Shadowlawn Street,
and then Shadowlawn to Van Wert Avenue
at Boone Park.
That stretch of St. Johns Avenue has
seen its share of vehicular incidents. In
recent years, several drivers racing through
the curve have lost control and, in one
incident, terminated the trip at a brick
wall on the corner of St. Johns Avenue
and Glendale Street.
If the pilot shows that the IIRPMs are
an effective countermeasure, other locations may be eligible for IIRMs in the
future. Any additional installations would
require a safety study and approval, according to Bianca Speights, FDOT public
information officer.

Talk with a Doc
James L.
Schumacher, D.M.D.

Shoulder pain?
5 symptoms you shouldn’t ignore

Your neighborhood dentist since 1995

You like to work out and stay active, but
sometimes shoulder pain gets in the way.

We are
now offering
an in-house
savings plan
as well as
expanding
our list of
participating
plans,
please call
for details.

R. Stephen Lucie, MD
Join Dr. Lucie, with Jacksonville
Orthopaedic Institute, to learn more
about the 5 symptoms you shouldn’t
ignore and how you can get back to
doing the things you love.

Monday, July 17, 2017
12:30 – 1:30 pm

Welcoming
New Patients!

Riverside Y Healthy Living Center
221 Riverside Avenue
Jacksonville, FL 32202

• implants • crowns • veneers

No cost to attend.

Excellence Through Experience

(904) 388-3559
www.firstcoastsmiles.com

Register at
ShoulderRiverside.eventbrite.com
Seating is limited,
reserve your space today!

4201 Roosevelt Blvd., Jacksonville, Florida 32210
Visit us on Facebook.

© Baptist Health 2017

JOI 31484 Shoulder TWAD Riverside RN Ad_v03.indd 1

6/21/17 5:12 PM
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Park Street ‘pool’ prevented with new drains

Deep Water & Endless Views
in Fernandina Beach

JIM MORGAN, CCIM
jim@investecservices.com
TOM MORGAN, MSRE, CCIM
tom@investecservices.com

904-346-3668
1301 Riverplace Blvd., Ste. 800
Jacksonville, FL 32207

investecservices.com

Zazen

massage therapy

60
s
MinuTe

=

Thai
Deep Tissue
$60 hoT sTone
Chinese BoDywork

We can help with these
common symptoms...
Back, Neck & muscle PaiNs
HeadacHes • stress disorder
overuse & sPorts iNjuries
low eNergy • iNsomNia
Poor digestioN • & more
• Memberships Available
• Gift Certificates Available
• Walk-Ins Welcome
• Couples Massage
5393 Roosevelt Blvd., #4

904.518.0776
open 7 days/week | 9:30am-10:30pm
lICense MM34765 MA74497

By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News
Residents on a one-block stretch of Park
Street are relieved that a longtime, serious
drainage problem has been finally corrected.
For years, downpours have created puddles
large enough to slow traffic to a crawl.
The problem began about six to eight
years ago after the City of Jacksonville resurfaced Park Street, according to Susan
Fraser, a Park Street homeowner.
“They only milled and resurfaced it
without any major rebuild. They added
asphalt over the existing lime rock and
actually made it much worse by placing
asphalt over the driveway turnouts,” she
said. “That effectively blocked all the
drainage from reaching the inlets at
Edgewood and Talbot. I had standing
water in front of my house for years, 24/7.”
Six months ago, the Jacksonville Energy
Authority tested standing water for
chlorine, which would indicate a leaking
pipe, said Fraser.
There were no pipe leaks, and the issue
came to head when a pothole “about a foot
deep and as large as a table” opened up in
front of her house. “As soon as I reported
it, the Drainage Department saw the issue
and this became an emergency rebuild
project,” Fraser said.
For two weeks in June, sidewalks, curbs,
storm drains and some driveway entrances
were replaced between Edgewood and
Talbot Avenues as part of an $80,000 public
works project on that portion of Park
Street. The work was contracted to United
Service Connection to resolve the drainage
issue, according to Tia Ford, City of
Jacksonville spokesperson.
However, while giving the City two
thumbs up for responsiveness, Fraser gave
the City lower marks for planning.
“We have no trash service and no one
can tell you what to do; they have no review
of the impact to the trees, and they clearly
have not set up a detour route that is appropriate for the buses and trucks that use
Park Street,” said Fraser.
Residents don’t feel Talbot Street is wide
enough to accommodate large vehicles,
such as buses and moving vans, especially
when they are passing each other.
In front of Charlie and Jeanne Ward’s
home, next door to Fraser, is an ancient live
oak, most likely planted in the 1920s when
that block of Park Street between Talbot
and Edgewood was developed.
Fraser and the Wards have lived in their
Park Street homes for 28 years and have

A live oak on Park Street, most likely planted
when the block was developed back in 1924,
was rescued from life-threatening damage by
concerned residents.

A worker measures a length of curbing on Park
Street as part of a drain replacement project.

Some driveway entrances are being replaced as part of a drain replacement project on Park Street
between Edgewood and Talbot Avenues.

watched the curb get closer and closer to
the nearly 100-year-old oak. After the tree
was struck by a vehicle some years ago,
reflectors were affixed to its base. Ward even
has a personal arborist who comes out every
couple of years to check on the condition
of the tree, said Fraser.
The initial plan for the tree during the
curb work, as described to Fraser by a City
Inspector, was to cut 18 inches down into
the root system and lay the new curb. When
she asked about an alternative to cutting
into the old oak tree, she said his response
was “of course, they could just cut all the
trees down.”
“I have been a landscape architect for 30
years and I knew that the approach described
would kill the tree,” said Fraser. She left a
message with Steve Long, chief of the Right
of Way and Stormwater Maintenance
Division. “I then called Councilman [Jim]
Love, who responded to Mr. Long with an
email identifying the concern.”

Good Drivers
Earn Rewards
with Drivewise.®

Sign up for free and get the Drivewise Device.
Drivewise rewards you for the safe driving you already do every day. Get 7-15% off your
auto premium right away. Then, earn up to 20% off every six months based on your good
driving. Plus, you’ll automatically earn Allstate RewardsSM points to redeem for savings on
brands you know and love like The North Face, Oakley and many more.

Ramzi Salameh
904-384-9777

4561 San Juan Ave.
Jacksonville
ramzisalameh@allstate.com

Call me today and get the rewards
you deserve with Drivewise
No quote or purchase of insurance necessary to participate in Allstate Rewards. Smartphone and download of Drivewise app may be required to participate. Allstate Rewards
points vary based on specific behaviors. Drivewise insurance feature is optional; savings vary based on driving behavior. Subject to terms, conditions and availability. Allstate
Fire and Casualty Insurance Co. © 2015 Allstate Insurance Co.
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Luxury Living

Neighbors save ancient oak
tree threatened with removal

According to Fraser, the inspector also
referenced a report by the City arborist
stating their approach of “cutting the tree
drastically was fine,” but Fraser said she
knew the City has not had an arborist for
more than a year, so she questioned the
existence of the report.
“Ultimately the City raised the curb about
six inches at the tree in order to improve
the drainage and had to cut into the tree
less,” she said. “Whether it makes a difference
or if the tree is damaged anyway, only time
will tell.”
The moral of the story, said Fraser, is don’t
be afraid to question any work being done
on your street or in your neighborhood.
Following completion of the drainage
project, within one to three months a milling
and resurfacing project will occur on Park
Street between Edgewood Avenue and
Dancy Street. The contractor will be Preferred
Materials, Inc. and the project is estimated
to cost approximately $130,000.
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Coldwell Banker
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Wade
Griffin
534.0969

REA LT Y

COMING SOON:
2274 Lake Shore Boulevard

Anne
Rain
472.9809

Updated Riverfront 1920’s home
on .87 acre lot on Cedar River.
4 bedrooms, 3 Baths. Over
3200 sq ft. Boat house, Pool and
Guest House.

Seth
Kimball
270.0210

Christie
Radney
962.3049

Cindy Corey, 904-673-6740
$575,000

Tripp
Newsom
234.6117

Sherry
Faircloth
463.7649

Avondale

Riverside

Avondale

Pushpa
Devi
403.9568
Cindy
Corey
673.6740

Tony
Caribaltes
536.5779

PRICE REDUCED!

UNDER CONTRACT

1326 Avondale Avenue
Wade Griffin, 904-534-0969
$569,000

2783 Green Street
Tony Caribaltes, 904-536-5779
$285,000

3221 Herschel Street
Wade Griffin, 904-534-0969

Avondale

Avondale

Avondale

2982 St. Johns Avenue
Wade Griffin, 904-534-0969 Tripp
Newsom, 904-234-6117 $1,400,000

1437 Wolfe Street
Wade Griffin, 904-534-0969
$219,000

1833 Powell Street
Clark LaBlond
$579,000

Riverside

Riverside

The Plaza

2237 Ernest Street
Tony Caribaltes, 904-536-5779
$285,000

400 E. Bay Street, #410
Christie Radney, 904-962-3049
$315,000

Erica
Davis
219.0954
Dulce
Lake
589.7057

Pat
Nodurft
333.0792

SOLD!

Ed Akers
651.6676
PRICE REDUCED!
Keith
Sowin
314.4324

Robert
Van Cleve
535.4420

2257 Gilmore Street
Seth Kimball, 904-270-0210
$225,000

OFFICE: 904-394-2316
For opportunities in Real Estate, create your own income and career, call Coldwell Banker Vanguard Realty!
3610 St. Johns Avenue, 32205 • cbvhomesearch.com

Each Office is Independently
Owned and Operated.

Scott
Elliott
716.8837
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New development spurs
'road diet' study
By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News
Fifteen years ago, before lots in Brooklyn
were demolished to construct Forest Street,
nearly all the lots were occupied by homes
and businesses, and the median age of area
residents was 51 to 65 years old.
Today, after the development of 220
Riverside, Brooklyn Station and the new
YMCA, the median age is 38 and the largest
age group, at 21 percent, is 25 to 29.
According to a study initiated at the request
of the Downtown Investment Authority
earlier this year, the new apartment complexes and shift in demographics has given
rise to a desire for a more walkable, bikeable commute to downtown Jacksonville.
The Riverside Avenue, Forest Street and
Park Street Road Diet study currently
being undertaken by Pond & Company,
an engineering firm with a Jacksonville
presence, began with stakeholder meetings
in March and April to assess the challenges
and the desires of residents and businesses
in the Brooklyn area.
Stakeholders included City of Jacksonville
Parks and Recreation and Planning and
Development departments, FDOT, North
Florida TPO, Downtown Vision, Inc., YMCA,
The Community Foundation, Riverside
Avondale Preservation, the Jacksonville
Jaguars, Atlanta Federal Reserve Bank,
Regency Centers, NAI Hallmark Partners,
CBRE, local restaurants and residents.
At those meetings, feedback in general
indicated the enhancements most desired

were signage, crosswalks, sidewalks and
security, followed by more retail, bike lanes,
lighting, on-street parking, street trees and
public spaces.
Following the stakeholders’ meetings,
two public workshops were held following
the Downtown Development Review
Board’s regularly scheduled meetings May
17 and June 1.
The three corridors under review are
Riverside Avenue from Unity Plaza to
Water Street, Park Street from Unity Plaza
down to Water Street at the convention
center, and Forest Street from Riverside Map of the traffic study being conducted for three corridors in the Brooklyn area.
Avenue to the interstate.
The study looked at traffic volume and
“By narrowing the roads, are we considering
“It should be community
accidents, finding that crash history over the growth in the area?” asked Kevin Kuzel,
over capacity. We
the past five years indicates accidents are Avondale resident and executive assistant
in proportion to the volume of traffic. to District 14 Councilman Jim Love. Kuzel
consistently get bogged
Preliminary results of the traffic study referred to new apartment developments
down over capacity issues.”
indicate traffic volumes will remain below forthcoming at St. Johns Village, Bishopgate,
capacity with lane reductions and below and 200 Riverside, which will have the
— Fred Jones, DDRB Chair
capacity with potential reconfigurations potential for hundreds of vehicles heading
at critical intersections (Riverside and downtown for work.
navigate, while Brad Thoburn, Jacksonville
Forest; Forest and Park).
Both Allan Iosue, director of development Transportation Authority vice president,
Public comments at the June 1 DDRB at Pond & Company, and Fred Jones, DDRB said he would like the study to consider a
meeting included several from Riverside Chair, had a rebuttal.
“ground-level” utilization of the Skyway.
and Avondale residents, including Fred
“The neighborhood is transforming,” said
During evening rush hour, DDRB member
Pope, who commented on the width of Iosue. “If you just focus on the car it will Christian Harden said he found that “going
lanes on Riverside Avenue north of the never change the mentality it is today.” from the highway down to six, then four,
Fuller Warren Bridge.
Jones said, “It should be community over then two lanes southbound on Riverside
“You don’t need 12-foot-wide lanes in an capacity. We consistently get bogged down within a half-mile stretch is difficult.”
urban setting, where speed limits are lower. over capacity issues.”
A second public meeting will be held in
The lanes in front of the Cummer Museum
Riverside resident Kay Ehas requested July, but no date was available as of press time.
are only 10 feet wide,” he said.
the group expand the study to look at the
Concept revisions will then be presented
However, one resident expressed a traffic flow at Bay and Water Streets, which to DDRB in August, followed by final
concern about future bottlenecks.
is difficult for pedestrians and cyclists to recommendations in September.
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DDRB approves Vista
Brooklyn on Riverside
NAI Hallmark Partners
moves into Phase II

The development was approved to
include 308 apartments, two floors of
retail space of approximately 14,000 square
feet along Riverside Avenue and Jackson
By Kate A. Hallock
Street, 7,200 square feet of ground floor
Resident Community News
leasing/amenity space, and a 450-space
eight-story parking garage. The 10th floor
A mixed-use development proposed for will include a pool and clubhouse. The
200 Riverside Ave. has received final approval residential portion will include 219 one-,
from the Downtown Development Review 81 two- and eight three-bedroom units.
Board (DDRB) with three deviations.
The deviations sought and granted
Vista Brooklyn, as it is called, will be included one which would allow the
developed by HP-BDG 200 Riverside LLC, project to exceed the 60-foot building
an affiliate of NAI Hallmark Partners, which height by 80 feet, allowing for an overall Rendering of Vista Brooklyn, a mixed-use development on Riverside Avenue
developed 220 Riverside. The 10-story retail maximum height of 140 feet. The preand apartment building is located north of sentation noted, however, the requested Plaza, both of which have more stories
“Having an alternative streetscape with a
220 Riverside and will have frontage on height will be 125 feet. The developer than the proposed Vista Brooklyn.
retail terrace is crucial to the success of the
Riverside Avenue, Jackson Street and compared the building’s proposed height
The second deviation will reduce required future shops and restaurants and the ability
Magnolia Street.
to nearby Florida Blue and EverBank parking from 580 to 450 spaces contained to generate strong residential tenant interest,”
fully in the on-site garage, while the third the presentation indicated. “Without the
deviation will allow the developers to ability to have an alternative streetscape, [it]
provide an alternative streetscape design would significantly jeopardize the ability to
for the frontages on Riverside Avenue, attract retailers and residents to the project.”
Jackson Street and Magnolia Street.
The project received conceptual approval
Challenging grade transitions and Feb. 18, 2016, then after the developer
existing pedestrian circulation have revised the project to address changing
prompted an alternative streetscape which market and site development issues, a
will exceed the standards, according to second conceptual approval was granted
the application. The proposal indicates by the DDRB Dec. 15, 2016.
the development will “fully engage with
Vista Brooklyn was originally expected
the adjacent streets.” The buildings will to have a groundbreaking during second
be pulled out to the right-of-way lines to quarter 2017, with an 18- to 20-month
interact with adjacent sidewalks and completion schedule, but Keith Goldfaden,
attract high pedestrian visibility and usage, a principal with HP-BDG indicated
according to the presentation made to groundbreaking would occur by end of
Rendering of the 10th floor rooftop pool and clubhouse at Vista Brooklyn
DDRB at its June 1 meeting.
the year or early next year.

A Full Service
Real Estate Agency,
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Ready to buy or sell? We are here to help!

2666 Post Street

6BR/4BA with renovated bathrooms.
3,100 sq ft. $459,000

2064 Herschel Street, #204

Urban living at it’s finest! This modern, second floor
condo is right in the heart of historic Riverside and 5
Points.This 1BR/2BA loft style unit is in pristine
condition. Unit comes with 1 covered parking space.
996 sq ft. $232,000

1118 Monticello Road

3BR/2.5BA with refinished hardwood floors, new
roof, HVAC, plumbing, insulation, and vapor barrier.
Kitchen and baths have new fixtures, tile and
appliances.Two level deck in fenced back yard.
1,986 sq ft. $339,000

2038 College Street

3BR/2BA updated 2-story with all the charm that
people love in this neighborhood. Features a
fireplace and tall coffered ceilings, natural wood
work, hardwood floors, and a renovated
gourmet kitchen, 2,530 sq. ft. $449,500

4009 San Jose Boulevard

Beautifully renovated, 4BR/3.5BA two-story built
in 1930’s in the sought after San Marco Area.
Featuring a formal living room, formal dining
room, beautifully renovated kitchen, family room,
study, playroom/office. 3,220 sq. ft. $749,000

1548 Robinson Avenue

Good Investment opportunity. A 4-plex in the
Avondale area.The building has four 1BR/1BA units.
3,264 sq. ft. $375,000

1046 Riverside Ave
Jacksonville, FL 32204

904.683.5230
TraditionsJax.com
facebook.com/
TraditionsRealtyJax

1543 Azalea Terrace

3BR/2.5BA Brick home in the heart of Avondale.
Features a Living room, dining room, family/media
room, central heat and air, hardwood floors and
carpet. 2-car garage. 2,350 sq ft. $469,000.

1709 Edgewood Avenue, South

3BR/2.5BA freshly painted inside and out, complete
chef’s kitchen & laundry remodel with ultra top of
the line appliances, custom cabinetry, stainless steel
and concrete countertops. Beautiful outdoor garden
area with fireplace. 2,534 sq. ft. $569,000

1532 Ingleside Avenue

5BR/4BA, Avondale Home with a very well
maintained duplex on the next lot behind the
home. The home is located on a beautifully
landscaped corner lot. 3,018 sq. ft. $599,000
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JTA moves closer to new regional center with groundbreaking
The Jacksonville Transportation Authority
(JTA) ceremoniously broke ground June 20
for the Jacksonville Regional Transportation
Center (JRTC) at the Convention Center
Skyway Station on Bay Street in LaVilla.
The state-of-the-art transportation hub
will connect local, regional and intercity
modes of transportation, including the First
Coast Flyer bus rapid transit system, fixed
bus routes, the Skyway/U²C, Greyhound
and other intercity carriers, ride share, bike
share and future Amtrak and Commuter
Rail Stations.
“The JRTC represents the fulfillment of
a visionary plan to enhance mobility while
building communities and preserving our
city’s rich heritage,” said JTA Board Chairman
Isaiah Rumlin. “It will be a place that
residents and visitors can experience the
heritage and historic treasures in the
surrounding LaVilla community.”
The JRTC construction project will be
built in two phases. Phase I includes the
approximately 10,000-square-foot Intercity
Bus Terminal (IBT) that is currently under
construction. It will feature ticketing offices,
a cafeteria, restrooms, nine bus bays and
parking areas for use by Greyhound and
other intercity carriers. The IBT is scheduled
to be completed in January 2018.
Phase II includes an approximately
40,000-square-foot Administration Building

Among those in attendance at the groundbreaking were (not in order of appearance): Congressman John Rutherford, State Senator Audrey Gibson,
State Representatives Tracie Davis, Kimberly Daniels and Jason Fischer, Federal Transit Administration Region 4 Administrator Dr. Yvette Taylor, JTA
Board Chairman Isaiah Rumlin, JTA CEO Nathaniel P. Ford Sr., Downtown Investment Authority CEO Aundra Wallace, Greyhound Regional Manager
Emma Gray, Jacksonville City Council Members John R. Crescimbeni and Reginald Gaffney, City of Jacksonville Director of Community Affairs Dr.
Charles Moreland, Congressman Al Lawson’s Chief of Staff Tola Thompson and Senator Marco Rubio’s Regional Director Ashley Cook.

and will feature a bus transfer facility with
an enclosed passenger waiting area, ticket
vending machines, operator lounge, public
restrooms, lost-and-found area and customer
service. The bus transfer facility will feature
a pedestrian friendly and ADA accessible
single continuous platform along the bus
bays with a covered canopy, benches and
other passenger amenities. The Administration
Building will house JTA’s administrative
offices, board room and conference rooms.
The estimated completion date for Phase II
is November 2019.
Funding for the $57.3 million project will
be provided from a combination of federal,
state and local funding sources.

Enter your cute canine
in photo contest, raise
funds for nonprofit

votes when the contest ends Thursday,
July 20, becomes the poster pet for this
year’s Therapy Animal Expo.
Candidates are not required to be therapy
dogs, but it is strongly encouraged. Owners
should read the contest rules before
Therapy Animal Coalition (TAC) launched submitting a photo.
a one-month contest to select the captivating
The first-place winner also will receive
canine whose photograph will be used on a courtesy grooming session by Fluffy
all the promotional materials for the group’s Cuts in Jacksonville Beach; a photo shoot
second annual Therapy Animal Expo by professional pet photographer Heidi
planned for Saturday, Oct. 7. The contest Lynn Photo-graphy, and a 16 x 20-inch
is also a fundraiser for TAC, a new 501(c) photo canvas of the owner’s choice from
(3) non-profit organization.
the photo shoot.
For a $5 entry fee, a dog owner posts a
Prizes will be awarded to second and
photo of his or her pet at www.gogopho- third place contestants and to candidates
tocontest.com/therapyanimalcoalition.
who receive a minimum of 100, 250, 500
Members of the public vote for their and 1,000 votes.
favorite canine candidate by making a
For more information about the upcoming
monetary donation. Every dollar donated Therapy Animal Expo, visit www.theraequals one vote. The dog with the most pyanimalcoalition.org/events.

Meninak Club accepting applications for Charity Grant
The Meninak Club of Jacksonville is accepting applications for its annual Charity
Project Award. The $40,000 grant will be awarded to a charity organization in the
First Coast area that serves underprivileged or handicapped children and must be
used for a capital improvement. The deadline for submitting an application is July
15 and applications are available by emailing meninak@comcast.net.

Rendering of the east side of the Jacksonville Regional Transportation Center Plaza

Chick-fil-A re-opens with new
décor, new drive-thru bypass lane
The Chick-fil-A at 4495 Roosevelt Blvd.
received a $750,000 facelift during late May
and June, temporarily diverting customers
from the popular lunchtime restaurant.
The renovations in the 4,344-squarefoot building included a 242-square-foot
addition at the back of the store to house
a new freezer and provide more space for
the kitchen. It also included interior
upgrades, although the number of registers
will remain the same.
“We’re excited for the new opportunities
to serve our customers and to open our
doors again,” said Ruth Ann Hodges, assistant
marketing director. “We’re pushing our
mobile app to raise awareness about its
convenience.” The app is great for people
on the go or busy moms with a carful of
children, she said.
During the six-week project, Hodges
said the management team took a trip to
Orlando to view a store with a similar new
décor and layout. During that downtime,
they were also hiring and training team
members, planning to have 100 employed
when they re-opened.

Heavy rain in June delayed the expected endof-month opening for Chick-fil-A to early July.

Hodges said although they were not
able to get a permit to add a second
drive-thru, Chick-fil-A added an adjacent
lane to allow customers to bypass the
drive-thru lane to reach the parking lot.
She indicated the store would continue
to use the services of a traffic cop during
the lunch hour due to volume.
The store will celebrate its 16th anniversary at Roosevelt Mall in December.
The contractor for the project was R.A.
Heath Construction Inc.

Planting the seed of FAITH.
Nurturing the spirit of SERVICE.
Developing character for responsible LEADERSHIP.
Setting the standard for academic EXCELLENCE.

CATHOLIC
SCHOOLS

Tradition since 1916
Paid for by the Council of Catholic Academies

www.dosafl.com/find-a-school/

Katie’s half her size.
And twice as happy.

Attend a free seminar.
Learn all about weight loss
surgery and how it could
improve your life.
n
n

July 6, 6 – 7:30 pm
July 20, 6 – 7:30 pm

Register at
baptistjax.com/weightloss

For 12 years, Katie tried to break the cycle of losing and gaining weight. When the scale reached
300 pounds, she knew she had to do something that would really work. That’s when she began
to consider weight loss surgery at Baptist Center for Bariatric Surgery. For Katie, it was the right
decision. She lost 145 pounds and gained a new life. And having bariatric surgery has helped her
stick to healthy eating habits and regular exercise. Katie is overjoyed she finally found her path to
better health. That’s changing health care for good.

Call 904.202.SLIM for more information.

© Baptist Health 2017

BAR 31170 Katie RN Ad v01.indd 1

6/26/17 2:18 PM
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Custom home builder to try hand at first multi-home development
By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News

and CSX railroad tracks run along the
northwest edge. The land use was designated as public building and facilities
Adam Merrill has high hopes for his first (PBF) and approved for Low Density
property development project.
Residential (LDR).
Although Merrill, the president of John
The City originally purchased 3.03 acres
Merrill Homes, builds on average six custom 80 years ago for $58,000 and used the
homes per year in residential infill, Green property as a maintenance storage site,
Hills in Riverside will be his first multi- including trees and landscaping materials.
home development.
“From my recollection, in the 1960-70s
The property, which is comprised of about it was undeveloped green space,” said John
3.5 vacant acres west of James Street, will be Cooksey, Chief Operating Office for McCall
the site of 17 new Craftsman-style homes in Services, located to the west of the site.
the Riverside Avondale Historic District, “In the 1980s-90s, the city used it for
according to Merrill.
landscape storage for trees, almost like a
The area immediately to the east of the nursery or tree farm.”
site is known as James Street Terrace which,
For about 10 years or so the property
as of late 2016, had 21 single-family, two was completely vacant, then in 2006 the
multiple-family dwellings, and two vacant City deeded the property to Riverside
lots to the east and south of the site, ac- Avondale Development Organization
cording to documents in the City of (RADO) for the development of affordable
Jacksonville Planning and Development housing units. A 2.5-acre portion of the Surface work is underway on what will soon be a 17-home development between Green and
Department staff report.
lot was zoned in 2008 for a Planned Unit Myra Streets in Riverside.
To the west of the site are industrial, Development with a maximum of 10 lots.
light manufacturing and warehouses,
The development never occurred and the garages,” Merrill said. He plans to offer
property reverted back to the City.
one or two-car garages, as well as no garage
In April 2012, the property changed hands with an option for a storage shed.
again when 6100 Holdings LLC bought it
“They will fit the community,” said Merrill.
from the City for $26,000.
“There are a lot of homes in the area we’ve
Five years later, Christian “Andy” Allen, modeled the architecture by, with larger
president of Corner Lot Properties, bought overhangs and lower pitched roofs.”
the vacant property in April for $207,000
The lot sizes vary from 35- to 45-feet wide,
under Land Rover Properties LLC. An up to 145-feet deep. Six of the lots will be
additional 0.44 acres, owned by the built without garages as there is not enough
Jacksonville Transportation Authority, was room to put a driveway through to the
also purchased for the new development. backyard, Merrill indicated.
After completing surface work – streets,
Merrill said he was “still not there at price
curbs, power locations, etc. – Allen will points,” noting they will start at the mid to
sell the property to Merrill.
upper $300s, cresting over $400,000. He
— Adam Merrill, President, John Merrill Homes
“Corner Lot is doing the horizontal work, said there are three floor plans currently
which should be complete by mid-July,” under development, with 2000 to 2400
said Merrill. “At that point we will take square feet of space planned.
possession, purchasing the completed lots.
Because the proposed development is less
We hope to get started in August with the than 100 lots, it is not subject to a requiremodel home.”
ment to provide 150 feet of recreational/
Merrill also said he was going to apply open space per dwelling unit.
for a Certificate of Appropriateness with
The estimated completion date for the
the Jacksonville Historical Planning new community is uncertain, although
Commission in June
Merrill hopes to break ground in August
“The design will be RAP-approved, for the first model.
matched to Craftsman-style with brick
“We anticipate selling one house a month,
front porches, lots of windows, Craftsman- so about 18 months of selling and then build
style doors, raised front porch, detached out in a couple of years,” he said.

“The design will be RAP-approved,
matched to Craftsman-style with brick
front porches, lots of windows,
Craftsman-style doors, raised front
porch, detached garages.”

SUSAN FULLER TUOHY | REALTOR®, GRI

3627 St. Johns Ave. | 904.707.6548

CHARMING ORTEGA HOME!
2565 Sq Ft - 4 Bedrooms/3Baths
Fantastic Location

4944 ORTEGA BOULEVARD

A BOATERS DREAM!
Over 5200 Sq Ft Of Living Space
Boathouse/Dock/Jetski Lifts

4984 ORTEGA FOREST DRIVE

Harby Jewelers
JACKSONVILLE’ S DIAMOND SOURCE FOR FOUR GENER ATIONS
LOCATED IN RIVERPLACE TOWER
1301 Riverplace Blvd. • Suite 2552 • (904) 346-0642 • www.harbyjewelers.com

www.jaxrealestatesuccess.com
Susan.Tuohy@FloridaNetworkRealty.com
© 2017 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently operated subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc., a
Berkshire Hathaway affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC.
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District council
representatives given
committee assignments

Jim Love

Lori Boyer

District 14 City Councilman Jim Love
has been appointed by new Council
President Anna Brosche to serve as vice
chair of the Transportation, Energy and
Utilities Committee. Love serves the
residents of Riverside, Avondale, a portion
of Murray Hill, Ortega/Ortega Forest and
Venetia as well as neighborhoods south
of Timuquana Road.
Love will also serve on the following four
committees, commissions and councils:
Neighborhoods, Community Service, Public
Health & Safety; Waterways Commission
as an alternate; Library Board of Trustees;
and Military and Veterans Affairs.
Love can be contacted by phone (904)
630-1390, or email at JimLove@coj.net.
Immediate Past City Council President
Lori Boyer, District 5, has been appointed
by new Council President Anna Brosche
to serve as vice chair of Land Use and Zoning
(LUZ) Committee and as chair of the
Waterways Commission. Boyer serves
residents of San Marco, including the
Southbank, San Jose, Lakewood, St. Nicholas
and Empire Point.
Boyer will also serve on the following eight
committees, commissions and councils:
Transportation, Energy and Utilities (TEU);
Finance; Tourist Development Council;
Downtown Investment Authority (DIA);
Downtown Vision, Inc. (DVI); Election
Canvassing Board as an alternate; Transportation Planning Organization (TPO), and
the Zoological Society as an alternate.
Boyer can be contacted by phone (904)
630-1382 or email at lboyer@coj.net.
There are five standing committees and
40 boards, commissions, committees and
authorities on which the 19 City of Jacksonville
Council members serve in addition to their
biweekly Council meetings.
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FDOT begins I-95/I-10 operational improvements
The Florida Department of Transportation
(FDOT) held an open house June 1 at its
Training Center to share its plans for
operational improvements to the interchange at Interstate 10 and Interstate 95,
the Fuller Warren Bridge, and along
U.S.17 between McDuff Avenue and
Rosselle Street.
The designers, engineers, contractors
and FDOT teams working to make the
improvements were available to answer
questions.
Improvements for the Fuller Warren
Bridge portion of I-95 include widening
of the Fuller Warren Bridge expanding
northbound and southbound lanes from
three lanes to four lanes.
A Shared Use Path (SUP) will be added
parallel to the traffic lanes on the southbound side of the Fuller Warren Bridge
for pedestrians and bicyclists connecting
San Marco and Riverside communities.
Pedestrians and bicyclists will be separated
from traffic by a 10-foot shoulder and a
standard three-and-a-half-foot tall barrier
wall with an additional 10-foot tall fence.

Additionally, three vantage viewing
points will be created along the Shared
Use Path.
The I-10 improvements will include a
dedicated ramp to Irene and Stockton Streets
to reduce weaving traffic merging from I-95
southbound to I-10 westbound.
The overpass from I-95 northbound to
I-10 westbound will be widened, allowing
for future improvements along I-10
westbound.
In addition, sound barriers for residents
will be built along U.S.17 between McDuff
Avenue and Rosselle Street, and along the
south side of I-10 eastbound between
Stockton and College Streets. New monument signs will be constructed for Stockton
and College Streets.
FDOT is also looking at the aesthetics
of the Shared Use Path on the Riverside
on-ramp to the path near Riverside Arts
Market (RAM), citing inspirational and
decorative earth wall designs.
Architecturally decorative lighting
features along the bridge’s Shared Use
Path will be installed. The new bridge

elements of the Shared Use Path will
mirror current bridge elements with
special RAM and Cummer Museum of
Art and Gardens artistic features.
The public can find more information
about the project at Your10and95.com.
The site will offer an overview of various
aspects of the project, ongoing updates,
progress photos, maps and plans, including
an option for submitting a question or
comment.
The project began in May with survey
work and the installation of erosion fences.
In June, construction crews began filling
in the ponds under I-95 along Riverside
Avenue to make way for a new public parking
lot to be constructed on the west side of
Riverside Avenue scheduled for completion
by November 1, 2017. In early fall, bridge
construction is expected to begin on the
south side of the Fuller Warren Bridge.
Completion is anticipated in summer
2020. Construction costs are $126 million.
The FDOT hired Archer Western as the
contractor and Construction Management
Services: Eisman & Russo for this project.

Delores Barr Weaver Policy Center announces
call for nominations for See the Girl awards
The Delores Barr Weaver Policy Center,
whose work is recognized as the national
model for juvenile justice reform for girls,
is issuing a call for nominations for its inaugural See the Girl Awards. Six individuals
who have championed the rights of girls
and young women impacted by the justice
system will be recognized at a luncheon.
Nominations will be considered for the
following awards:
The Delores Barr Weaver See the Girl
Lifetime Achievement Award celebrates
an individual whose many years of dedication have led to significant contributions
that level the playing field and increase
opportunities for girls and young women
impacted by the justice system.

The Joan Amery Van Vleck Research
Award recognizes an individual who has
made noteworthy contributions to the
body of knowledge about the experiences
of girls and young women impacted by
the justice system.
The See the Girl Advocacy Award
recognizes an individual whose civic
engagement, advocacy, and activism have
furthered systemic change for justice-system involved girls and young women.
The See the Girl Direct Service Award
recognizes individuals who embody
girl-centered principles and who partner
with girls and young women to provide
exemplary service.
The See the Girl Leadership Award

recognizes a girl or young woman who
champions social justice and systemic
change for girls in her school, community,
or state.
The Legislator of the Year Award recognizes a public official who has provided
leadership leading to positive systemic
change for girls and young women affected
by the justice system.
Interested individuals can download a
nomination form at www.seethegirl.org/
awards. The deadline for nominations is
Saturday, July 15 and award recipients
will be notified on August 1. For questions
or assistance, contact the Delores Barr
Weaver Policy Center at (904) 598-0901
or email mdegnan@seethegirl.org.

H a r d w a r e
Fine Hardware, Lighting & Plumbing Fixtures

4048 Herschel St. rayware.com
904.389.6659 | Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm
|

Touchton
•
•
•
•

Expert Repairs & Repiping
Backflows Installed
Water Heater Service and Installation
TV/Video Sewer Line Inspections

•
•
•
•

Under Slab Leaks
Sewer and Drain Service
Bath and Kitchen Remodeling
Shower Pan and Tile Work

904-389-9299
touchtonplumbing.com
416 Ryan Ave.
State Cert. #CFC056489
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&
Commercial

FREE
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In
Real Estate
Jesse Rain

Anne Burpee Rain

904-536-3081
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Residents weigh in on Vision Zero Bike/Ped Policy
By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News
To eliminate bike and walking fatalities
on Jacksonville streets, many bicyclists and
pedestrians in the historic neighborhoods
relish the idea of the City embracing a
“Vision Zero Policy” – which calls for the
City to take steps to eliminate all bike and
pedestrian fatalities – as a fundamental part
of its a new roadway master plan.
According to Christopher Burns, head of
the City’s Bicycle Pedestrian Action Committee
(BPAC), the 2016 Alliance for Biking and
Walking Benchmarking Report stated that,
of the 50 biggest cities in the United States,
Jacksonville is ranked worst in the whole
country for combined pedestrian and bicycling deaths. In addition to this notorious
distinction, Jacksonville is also the fourth
worst city in the U.S. for pedestrian danger,
according to the 2016 Dangerous by Design
report, he said.
To address and change its dangerous
reputation, the City hired Toole Design Group
to come up with a plan to transform Jacksonville
into a walkable, street-friendly place with a
focus on being attractive to businesses and
millennials. During a final presentation
March 27 in the Ed Ball Building, Andy
Clarke, director of strategy for Toole Design,
said the crux of the 119-page master plan
recommends the adoption of a bold “Vision
Zero Policy” to help change the City’s culture
when it comes to bicycling and walking.
To increase roadway safety, Vision Zero
Policy recommends the city retrofit roads
and sidewalks with barriers, dedicated bike
lanes, crosswalks, lane reductions, medians,
and rectangular rapid flash beacons (RRFBs)
to protect pedestrians and cyclists from
vehicular traffic. Where it is not possible to
change infrastructure, the plan recommends
speed limits be significantly reduced to
ensure pedestrians and cyclists survive
accidents when they happen.
Dan Globus, a San Marco resident, cheered
the master plan but said it may not go far
enough.
“I think it’s imperative for Jacksonville to
implement the Vision Zero Policy, but it
will certainly be a challenge for the community. With the diversity of needs and
wide range of thoughts around walking,
cycling and transportation, there will be
inherent hurdles to implementation. This
strategy will require city and community
leaders to own the plan and make some
tough calls that may not be popular with
some residents but are necessary to save
lives,” Globus said.
“The plan is focused in its scope, and
considering that we are at a crisis point in
terms of pedestrian and cyclist fatalities in
Jacksonville, it is appropriate for addressing
our city’s issues. That said, I think the City

must go further than the Vision Zero Policy
to develop safe and comfortable walking
and bicycling spaces in our historic districts
that are less car-centric,” he said, adding he
is excited the plan focuses on a data-based
feedback loop where the City will acquire
the statistics it needs to identify priority
projects, implement impactful solutions
and justify expenditures.

Policy implementation feasible

said, noting the city has great weather, flat
land, and is spread out, allowing easy access
to multi-use paths and trails. “I believe the
biggest obstacles are changing the local
culture as it relates to cyclists and pedestrians,
bureaucratic/political hurdles such as FDOT
(Florida Department of Transportation)
regulations, and negotiations with private
entities for access,” he said.
Teryn Romaine of Riverside, who commutes daily by bike to Stanton College
Preparatory School, liked the plan but is
worried about implementation. “We have
seen enough things get sunken in government bureaucracy that it can feel pointless
to make useful proposals,” she said.

Burns agreed that implementation is key.
“This is only a plan. It must be implemented
and not sit on a shelf collecting dust. This
plan only considers Mobility Zones 7-10.
Its concepts must be applied by local City
planners, Public Works, and City officials Education necessary,
to our entire area. We must focus on re- missing from plan
constructing existing roads, and we must
find funds in all areas,” he said adding that
Jenny Henry of Murray Hill, co-founder
the master plan has additional benefits and director of JaxBike Coalition, said she
other than safety.
was “very excited” about plans to accelerate
“The problem is that Jacksonville is an the installation or RRFBs citywide and the
unsafe place to walk or ride a bike. People new multi-use path scheduled to be built
are afraid. Walking and bicycling are good across the Fuller Warren Bridge. However
for public health, and Jacksonville does not she was disappointed that roadway safety
have a healthy adult population,” he said, instruction is not included in the plan.
noting that 66 percent
“Something that desof adults living in the
perately
needs to be
“The phenomenal
city are overweight or
included is the educaimprovement in quality tional aspect of change,”
obese. “Improving our
citizens’ health would
of life in the city would said Henry. “All the road
lower healthcare costs
paint and signage in the
make it a most desired world
for both government
isn’t going to save
and private businesses
place of life and work.” me from belligerent or
providing health insurdistracted motorists,
— Larry Roberts, San Jose Resident
ance, as well as out-ofwhich happens to be an
pocket expenses for
epidemic now due to
residents.” Walking and bicycling are good mobile devices. Jacksonville motorists are
for the economy, the environment, and real not being properly educated on road sharing,
estate values because people want to drive right of ways, and the horrific consequences
less, he said.
of distracted driving,” she said.
Erik Anderson of Riverside agreed that
“Education should include our police
dangerous public roads discourage would-be department. JSO needs to work with cyclists,
cyclists and walkers. “Right now, we have pedestrians and people who ride the bus,
a problem with the lack of bike lanes on not against them. The laws are not being
major thoroughfares throughout the city,” enforced here, and the consequences for
he said. “Often pedestrian safety infrastruc- hitting a cyclist or pedestrian are nowhere
ture is severely lacking. All it takes is a trip near where they should be,” she said.
down Timuquana/103rd, Blanding, San
Speeding fines and additional jail time
Jose, or any other 45-mph-plus four-lane might cause motorists to think before
thoroughfare to see the issue. These routes driving recklessly, she added. “We need to
have highway-width lanes that encourage implement cultural-shifting education
fast driving, regardless of speed limits. That, programs at the initial source – high school
combined with minimum pedestrian Driver’s Ed class – and at the final source,
crossings and non-continuous or non-existent law enforcement. We need funding for a
sidewalks and short crossing times at true nonprofit bike/ped advocacy organicrosswalks, make for dangerous roads for zation so experts can afford to educate the
both walking and cycling. Zoning and public fulltime and host events to raise
development reinforce the car-centric nature awareness and encourage higher numbers
of the property along these routes,” he said. of ridership,” she said.
It is “feasible” to implement Vision Zero
Several elements, which are not part of
Policy in Jacksonville, said Anderson. “We the master plan, could be added to make
have the right raw material to easily make things safer for bicyclists, walkers, and
biking anywhere in the city possible,” he drivers, said Romaine.

“We Build e Best
and Fix e Rest”
Dock Repairs
New Construction
Piling Repair & Replacement
Bulkheads
Boat Li Experts
Gazebos & Nature Walks
Dock and Bulkhead
Inspections

904.387.4814
www.bwmarineconstruction.com
Established 1981 • DMS7-G

“It is great to see the multi-use path that
will be cantilevered off the Fuller Warren
Bridge redo,” she said. “It may be (completed)
four years from now, and in the meantime,
we will keep using the Acosta (Bridge).” In
the shorter term, enforcement is needed on
existing laws about which side of the road
bikers use, the use of signals by cars and
bikes, and for the motorized bikes, which
go too fast for sidewalks, dart across roads,
and are sometimes on highways, she said.
“We could really use some bike lanes in
the Riverside/Avondale area, such as on
Oak Street, and some sort of bike route with
bike-able pavement and without on-street
parking. That should be able to take you
from Ortega to downtown,” she continued.
“It would be nice to have some cross-street
routes like Barrs (Street). Most of College
(Street) is doable, although on-street parking
constricts it in places. New developments
should include parking garages. I would
also like to see public multi-use access along
the St. Johns Northbank extending beyond
the Fuller Warren.”
Globus also said enforcement of road laws
is important. “A 25-mph speed limit is useless
if it’s ignored,” he said. “We need the City to
demand that revenue generated from the
enforcement of Vision Zero enhancements
be returned from the state to the city and
earmarked to continue improvements.”
Steve Tocknell of Riverside said he thought
the master plan was “very comprehensive
and almost overwhelmingly so.” Although
he recognizes safety could be improved in
Riverside and Avondale, it is the “underserved”
and “disadvantaged” areas of the city that
should be focused on first. “We have problems
in Riverside and Avondale, but we don’t
have the fatalities they have in other parts
of the city,” he said.
As a pedestrian advocate, Larry Roberts
of San Jose said he is happy the master plan
included specific actions and projects that
will enhance walking, but more is needed.
“I wish the plan included more about the
next steps – the process of identifying
funding sources, matching specific projects
to a funding source, and obtaining approval,”
he said. “This is a huge amount of detailed
work that requires in-depth knowledge of
how the system operates at the city, state,
and national level.
“I can’t avoid thinking that if the hundreds
of millions of dollars being considered by
the City of Jacksonville for its portion of
the proposed port dredging project were
spent instead on city infrastructure to reduce
crashes, deaths, and injuries to vehicle
operators, pedestrians, and cyclists, the
results would be staggering,” Roberts said.
“The phenomenal improvement in quality
of life in the city would make it a most
desired place of life and work.”

(Back) Independence Day
Roll - shrimp tempura, spicy
tuna, avocado roll topped
with spicy seaweed salad and
regular seaweed salad
(Front) Vegan Jade Roll vegan crispy shrimp, Tofutti
cheese, cucumber wrapped
with sliced mango, tempura
crunch, vegan shrimp sauce
and vegan eel sauce.

Japanese Grill & Sushi Bar

Great Beer, Wine
and Sake Selection

Check out our Organic and Vegan Menu Items,
made with Organic Ingredients!
Totally new rolls and appetizers, come try them today!

3620 St. Johns Ave.

904.388.5688
www.SushikoJax.com

Proven Success With the #1 Real Estate
Office in the Neighborhood
www.Avondale-OrtegaHomes.com

(904) 388-5005

Taft Alexander
REALTOR®
(904) 994-1840

Billie Bernhardt
REALTOR®
(904) 710-1550

Liz Bobeck
REALTOR®
(904) 210-6399

Beverley Brooke
REALTOR®
(904) 910-2782

Heather Buckman
REALTOR®
(904) 233-6755

Dee Burnett
REALTOR®
(904) 923-4073

CeCe Cummings
REALTOR®
(904) 434-9777

Lee Sheftall Elmore
REALTOR®
(904) 699-4503

Julia Fattahi
REALTOR®
(904) 728-8992

Lynne Fergusen
REALTOR®
(904) 514-0577

Helen Willoughby
REALTOR®
(904) 655-8232

SOLD

SOLD
1239 BELVEDERE AVE - $295,000

4982 ORTEGA BLVD
Laura Wesson
REALTOR®
305-331-6518

3/2-2,535 sqft. SOLD by CeCe Cummings and
Elizabeth O’Steen! This beautifully remodeled
home is turn key and move in ready! The custom
kitchen features granite counter tops, stainless steel

3/2-1,880 sqft. Bungalow Beautiful on Belvedere!
Amazing Value Under 300K!!! Located on one of
Avondale’s top streets, this oversized one story brick
home is waiting for her new owner. Large covered front
porch welcomes you and your guests.

3934 PARK ST - $294,900

3/1/1-1,618 sqft. This is a beautifully renovated brick
bungalow on one of the deepest lots in Avondale. The
home features an open kitchen/dining room concept with
a breakfast bar, sunroom, and indoor laundry area.

1102 COPELAND ST

3/3-2,618 sqft. SOLD by Liz Bobeck! ***This home is
perfect for the upcoming weather with its almost new
saltwater pool!!*** Featured on the 2013 Riverside
Avondale Preservation Home Tour!

Claire Franson
REALTOR®
(904) 923-5331

Joy Walker
REALTOR®
(904) 699-4417

LISTED AND SOLD BY US

LISTED AND SOLD BY US
Anita Vining
REALTOR®
(904) 923-1511

Leslie Fraleigh
REALTOR®
(904) 705-6464

4238 GENOA AVE - $349,500

4663 ARLON LN

3/2-2,125 sqft. SOLD by CeCe Cummings, Elizabeth
O’Steen, and Susan Tuohy! This classic Ortega Forest
brick home has only had one owner in 49 years. Great
floor plan with spacious eat in kitchen, family room
with wood burning fireplace.

4/2/1-2,966 sqft. Beautiful home in sought after Venetia!
2966 sq. feet with 4 bedrooms and 2.5 bathrooms.
Master suite is upstairs with large walk-in closet. Home
features 2 fireplaces and large great room off the kitchen
with a beautiful bright sunporch.

2930 ST. JOHNS AVE - $649,000

5/4/1-3,831 sqft. Beautiful 1927 brick home, recently
renovated & restored by the present owners, PLUS 2
story brick DUPLEX (with living area, full bath, kitchen in
both upstairs & downstairs units, & separately metered).

1444 AVONDALE

4/2/1-2,014 sqft. SOLD by Elizabeth O’Steen and
CeCe Cummings. This historic home is a one of a
kind. Situated on a corner lot on one of the most
desirable streets in Avondale! Completely remodeled
kitchen and bathrooms.

Nelson Higgins & Shannon
Mckinnon, REALTORS®
(904) 613-4514
(904) 686-4312

Jill Islava
REALTOR®
512-202-6172

Susan Tuohy
REALTOR®
(904) 707-6548

Leighton Tesche
REALTOR®
904-608-5481

SOLD

Genni Jet
REALTOR®
(904) 802-0820

SOLD

4300 LAKESIDE DR, #4

3/2-1,940 sqft. SOLD in less than 30 DAYS by Linda
Maxwell and Sarah Leuthold! The condo market is
hot, hot, hot! Inventory is at an all time low. If you are
thinking of selling call us today to insure you obtain
the most from you asset.

5125 YACHT CLUB RD - $1,950,000

6/4/1-5,401 sqft. Classic Brick Georgian with Downtown
View in the heart of Ortega! St. Johns River views greet
you from the moment you enter this home from the
gracious and impressive double height foyer.

4944 ORTEGA BLVD - $520,000

4/3-2,565 sqft. Looking for a home with a lot of
character and charm? This 4 bedroom/3 bathroom home
located in a fantastic neighborhood may be for you! Built
and owned by one family this home has tons of potential
and is waiting to be updated.

1686 PERSHING RD

3/1-1,222 sqft. SOLD by Heather Buckman!
Charming bungalow with large private backyard in
desirable Fishweir Park! This home has a great flow
and feels spacious, clean and airy.

Kathy Suber
REALTOR®
(904) 509-0587

Melissa Keyes & Bronwen
Krause, REALTORS®
(904) 616-6425
(904) 616-6523

Jane Slater
REALTOR®
(904) 333-3883

Melissa Lewis & Marcia
Simmons, REALTORS®
(904) 716-1342
(904) 708-2423

SOLD
LISTED AND
SOLD BY US
4243 ST JOHNS AVE
Heather Riley
REALTOR®
(904) 993-4483

Dylan Rigdon
REALTOR®
(904) 540-7672

3/2-2,151 sqft. SOLD by Natalie Reese! This truly
is a beautiful home. Built in 1928, this two-story
Avondale home is bursting character & charm.
Grand foyer upon entry, gleaming hardwood floors
in living areas.

Natalie Reese
REALTOR®
(904) 535-7386

Camilo Ramirez
REALTOR®
(954) 805-0428

SOLD
LISTED AND
SOLD BY US

SOLD
2525 COLLEGE, #2102

2/2-1,509 sqft. SOLD by Lee Elmore! Only 1
Developer unit remains @ The John Gorrie. Prices
continue to increase, especially with the resale units.
Call us today before you are priced out of the market!

Caroline Powell & Allison
Steilberg, REALTORS®
(904) 463-1898
(904) 252-5181

Linda Ohlrich
REALTOR®
904-449-9257

Elizabeth O’Steen
REALTOR®
(904) 465-1706

3451 RANDALL

LISTED AND SOLD BY US

3/2-1,932 sqft. SOLD by Allison Steilberg and
Leighton Tesche! Major reduction on this lovely single
story home in a great part of Avondale! Tall ceilings,
gleaming hardwood floors, recently renovated kitchen.

Josh Nugent
REALTOR®
(904) 962-5176

Lisa Ly Nguyen
REALTOR®
(904) 755-1911

3624 WALSH

2/1-1,388 sqft. SOLD by Allison Steilberg and Taft
Alexander! Wow! There aren’t many properties like
this available in Avondale! Fully renovated home with
new roof and windows sparkles w/ sophisticated
interior design!

Alex Nelson
REALTOR®
(904) 333-6933

Margee Michaelis
REALTOR®
904-614-6949

Julio Cesar Mendez
REALTOR®
(904) 304-5458

Elizabeth Loftin
REALTOR®
904-477-0219

Linda Maxwell & Sarah
Leuthold, REALTORS®
(904) 534-7253
(904) 233-5533

© 2017 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently operated subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol
are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity. Information not verified or guaranteed. If your home is currently listed with a Broker, this is not intended as a solicitation

William Milne
Mortgage Loan Officer
904.465.4987 | NMLS ID: 648915
william.milne@everbank.com

This is a paid advertisement and
does not constitute an endorsement.
© 2017

15ERM0219.03 EverBank NMLS ID: 399805
© 2014-2015 EverBank. All rights reserved.
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Laura Garcia joins
Avondale realty firm

First Tennessee Bank donation a
lifesaver for Volunteers in Medicine
Concerned that having only one EKG
machine could cause unnecessary delays
in treatment and unexpected additional
expenses for Northeast Florida’s working
uninsured families if the machine ceased
functioning, Volunteers in Medicine
reached out to longstanding supporter
and community partner First Tennessee
Bank to secure funding to help purchase
a new EKG machine.
“Without an EKG machine, our practitioners would have to refer our patients to
our hospital emergency rooms for this very
basic, but critical procedure,” said Mary
Pat Corrigan, CEO of Volunteers in Medicine.
“First Tennessee’s donation was truly a
lifesaver. The EKG machine plays a critical
role in the treatment and diagnosis of our
patients because every new patient we see
over the age of 50 is given an EKG test to
establish a baseline and to screen for
cardiac disease,” said Victoria Findley,
M.D. and Medical Director of Volunteers
in Medicine.
civic partners to meet community needs,
First Tennessee executives emphasized encourage growth and support sustainability,”
the bank’s commitment to helping improve said Cheryl Barnett, Senior Vice President
life for Jacksonville residents.
of First Tennessee Bank. “We are proud to
“For more than 150 years we have strength- partner with Volunteers in Medicine to help
ened communities by collaborating with provide for an EKG machine that will benefit
nonprofit, community development and people in our community.”

Former Army Colonel
serves as Rutherford’s
District Director
Christopher Miller, of Riverside, retired
three years ago from active duty in the U.S.
Army after 30 years of service and now
works for Congressman John Rutherford
as District Director.
Miller served in Jacksonville in the early
1990s as commander of the Jacksonville
Recruiting Company, then as Operations
Manager for the Recruiting Battalion, before
several tours in Germany, Bosnia and
Belgium, interspersed with duty at the
Pentagon and in Alexandria, Virginia.
After serving with the rank of Colonel
as an Inspector General with the Florida
National Guard in St. Augustine, Miller
offered small business and nonprofit
consulting services in Jacksonville before
volunteering with Team Rutherford as a

Cory Meyers, VP Risk Management,
Patient Safety and Privacy, Baptist Health;
Cheryl Barnett, Sr. VP Private Client, First
Tennessee Bank; Dr. Victoria Findley,
Volunteers in Medicine Medical Director;
John Schmitt, First Tennessee Bank Market
President, and Volunteers in Medicine CEO
Mary Pat Corrigan

Former Gainesville assistant
property manager
Laura Garcia has
joined the Avondale
office of Berkshire
Hathaway HomeServices Florida
Network Realty.
Garcia, a graduLaura Garcia
ate of the University
of Florida Business School with a
Bachelor of Arts in International
Business, has over three years’ experience in real estate. Prior to coming
to Jacksonville, she was a licensed
sales associate, assistant property
manager and marketing coordinator.
Garcia helped launch and run the
residential sales department – including
selecting and implementing marketing
strategies – and helped increase website
lead generation to attain the #1
Gainesville Property Management
Company ranking.
With knowledge in investment properties, first-time homebuyers, and
property management, Garcia has the
skills necessary to help her clients buy
or sell their homes.
“Because I am in real estate full time,
I can help prevent my clients from any
pitfalls, and help them to hedge their
risks through my knowledge and experience,” said Garcia. “I make sure to
treat my clients’ transactions with the
same care that I would with my own.”

Morton’s The Steakhouse exceeding expectations in new location
Morton’s The Steakhouse is open for business at the Hyatt Regency Jacksonville
Riverfront Hotel. Just one year shy of celebrating 40 years serving prime-aged beef to
customers in 74 locations worldwide, the well-known restaurant opened its Downtown
Jacksonville location June 23.
Owned by Landry’s, Inc., a Houston-based multinational, diversified restaurant,
hospitality, gaming and entertainment company, the famous steak restaurant offers
handcrafted and high-tech cocktails in a sleek, sophisticated atmosphere.
Morton’s The Steakhouse is located at 225 E. Coastline Dr., open every day. Visit www.
mortons.com for more details.
Christopher Miller

military and veteran advisor during
Rutherford’s campaign for congress in
Florida District 4.
Miller holds master’s degrees in business
administration from Golden Gate University
and in strategic studies from the U.S. Army
War College. He lives in the John Gorrie
Condominiums with his wife, Char, and
rescue Weimaraner, Baron.

John and Christie White

Jill and Mike Islava enjoy cocktails at the new
Morton’s The Steakhouse.

100 OFF
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$

$

“NEW” TERMIDOR TERMITE
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New customers only. Must present coupon at time of estimate.

New customers only. Must present coupon at time of estimate.

Not valid with any other offer. Expires 7/31/17.
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Elimination & Protection
100% GUARANTEED
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$
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Call for Details
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Protect your home & family
Rodents can carry over 35 diseases
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Pest Elimination & Protection
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Cummer to receive NEA grant for arts project

Deanna Tham

Jacksonville Symphony
hires new conductor
Deanna Tham, Louisville Youth
Orchestra music director, has been
hired as the Assistant Conductor for
the Jacksonville Symphony and Principal
Conductor of the Jacksonville Symphony
Youth Orchestras, effective July 1, 2017.
The search process attracted over 75
applicants, which was narrowed to eight
semi-finalists who each visited Jacksonville
and conducted the Jacksonville Symphony.
Three candidates were invited to the
final round, where they made educational
presentations replicating the work the
Symphony does in its Preludes Youth
Concerts. The candidates also each
coached a brass quintet made up of
young musicians.
Tham was unanimously selected as
the final candidate by a committee
comprised of Courtney Lewis, Symphony
Music Director; Robert Massey, president
and CEO; Nathan Aspinall, Associate
Conductor; Kathryn Rudolph, director
of education and community engagement; and Tony Nickle, director of artistic
operations, along with the ballots of
each participating musician of the
Jacksonville Symphony.
Prior to her position in Louisville,
Kentucky, Tham also conducted for
symphonies in Boise, Idaho, and
Cleveland, Ohio.

Thanks to an $82 million approval of
funds by National Endowment for the Arts
Chairman Jane Chu, the Cummer Museum
of Art & Gardens will receive a $10,000 Art
Works award to support a 2018 exhibit.
The NEA’s second major funding announcement for fiscal year 2017 will support
the creation and implementation of the
exhibition Augusta Savage: Artist-CommunityActivist at the Cummer. The grant also funds
the publication and programming associated
with the exhibition. The NEA received 1,728
Art Works applications and will make 1,029
grants ranging from $10,000 to $100,000.
“We are delighted to have received this
grant from the National Endowment for
the Arts,” stated Holly Keris, Cummer
Museum chief operating officer and chief
curator. “Support of this level adds to the
credibility of our institution and the legitimacy to this project.”

Augusta Savage: Artist-Community-Activist,
organized by the Cummer Museum, will
focus on Augusta Savage’s lasting legacy
as a Harlem Renaissance leader, her art,
and her influence on her students. A gifted
sculptor, Savage (1892-1962) became an
important teacher, leader, and catalyst for
change. Through this exhibition, the
Museum seeks to highlight the artistic,
social, and historic impact of Savage who,
despite her influential career, is largely
under-recognized today.
“For the past decade, the Cummer Museum
of Art & Gardens has passionately championed the legacy of Augusta Savage
throughout the state of Florida,” said Keris.
“Even though her career led her north,
Savage was born in relative proximity to
our Museum and her passion for sculpture Augusta Savage, c. 1930s. (Photographs and
Prints Division, Schomburg Center for Research
developed in our region.”
in Black Culture, The New York Public Library,
Astor, Lenox and Tilden Foundations.)

Cohen promoted to managing broker for Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Florida
Network Realty announced the promotion
of Josh Cohen to Managing Broker of the
Avondale-San Marco offices.
Cohen succeeds Sheron Willson, who has
been accepted into candidacy for ministry
in the local United Methodist Church.
Willson will remain at Berkshire Hathaway
HomeServices leading the company’s training
and coaching programs.
For the past seven years, Cohen has
worked with the company’s Relocation and
REO division, managing REO relationships,
cultivating new REO accounts, closing more
than 960 transactions and completing in
excess of 2,000 Broker Price Opinions for
various financial institutions and servicers.
He joined the firm in 2004 as a Realtor.
Josh Cohen
Cohen’s achievements include closing
more than $17 million in sales in 2013,
“Sheron Willson’s influence on this
ranking in the Top 10 for residential units company and nearly everyone in it for
among all Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices more than 21 years has been tremendous
affiliates in 2014 and achieving the coveted and we appreciate her dedication, expertise
“Legend” designation in 2015.
and caring heart,” said Christy Budnick,
Company leaders are appreciative to have Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
Willson continue at the company as she Florida Network Realty Broker/Executive
transitions into a new calling.
Vice President.

ANTIQUES & SUCH
• Antique Oriental Vases mounted as Lamps

• George III Style 19th Century Small Sideboard

Sheron Willson

Willson also will work with Cohen as he
transitions into his new role.
“My commitment to this company is very
solid,” said Willson. “The company and agents
are a priority to me and my family. Over the
past few years, I have been going through
some amazing changes in my life. My spiritual
life has paralleled my real estate career.”

Restaurant, Catering & Food Truck

• 19th Century George III Bowfront Chest of Drawers

• Edwardian inlaid Mahogany Vitrine

• 19th Century English Mahogany Chest of Drawers

• Pair of George III Style Mahogany 4-poster Single Beds

• George III Style Camelback Sofa

• Antique Document Boxes

5loaves2fishcafe.com
www.facebook.com/5L2FJax

10:30-5:30 Tues., Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
4302A Plymouth Street (across Roosevelt from the Kent Campus, FSCJ)

904.423.0768

Just Sold

1671 Woodmere Drive
Under Contract in 12 Days
For Full Asking Price
Have You Been Thinking
About Selling?
Give Me Call (904) 333-3883

Jane

Slater

3627 St. Johns Ave. | Jacksonville, FL

realtor®, gri

cell 904.333.3883
Jane.Slater@BHHSFNR.com | NeighborhoodsofJax.com

President’s Circle
Top 4% of the Network
Connecting You to
the Neighborhoods
of Jacksonville
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Gator Bowl Sports announces
leadership for the upcoming year

Delicious Destinations in
excellent hands for 16th
annual event

Top, Mollie and W.E. “Billy” Sumner III, M.D.;
middle, Amy and Steven Wacaster; front,
Sala and Ash Pradhan, M.D.

Three couples share the honor of
chairing the 16th Annual Delicious
Destinations culinary event Sept. 7-9 to
raise funds for the St. Vincent’s Mobile
Health Outreach Ministry, which focuses
on the medically underserved, uninsured
and underinsured.
Amy and Steven Wacaster are honored
to be a part of Delicious Destinations and
St. Vincent’s efforts in providing medical
outreach to the greater Jacksonville community. Steven is a Partner with Warren
Equity Partners, a private equity investment
firm that he founded in 2015. Amy is an
active volunteer in the community, currently
serving on the boards of the Christ Episcopal
Church Foundation and Preschool and
Beaches Episcopal School.
Dr. William E. “Billy” Sumner III is a
Board Certified General Surgeon who also
completed a Fellowship in Surgical Oncology
in 2006. He has been practicing with North
Florida Surgeons for eight years at St.

Vincent’s Riverside and Clay campuses.
Billy’s wife, Mollie, has served on many
committees for St. Vincent’s and the
American Cancer Society. Billy and Mollie
believe the St. Vincent’s Mission goes
beyond caring for those who are in the
hospital and they are honored to support
the outreach programs that serve so many
in need in the community.
Ash and Sala Pradhan moved to
Jacksonville in 2006 after they were married
on Amelia Island. Ash had just finished
his residency at Duke University Health
System and Sala had finished graduate
school at the University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill. Ash has practiced Neurosurgery
for 11 years with the Spine and Brain
Institute at St Vincent’s Medical Center
Riverside. Sala worked at Mayo Clinic
and Volunteers in Medicine as a nurse
practitioner for seven years. Delicious
Destinations has always been their favorite
fundraising event in Jacksonville and Sala
and Ash are grateful for the opportunity
to serve as repeat chairs of the 2017 event.

SAVING
WATER CAN
$AVE YOU
MONEY
PLUMBING INC.

At Terry Vereen
Plumbing, We Can
Handle Plumbing
Emergencies
Such As:

Broken Pipes
Damaged Faucets
• Repair leaks ASAP so money doesn’t go down
the drain
Leaks
(literally).
Slab Leaks or Under Slab Leaks
Broken or Overflowing
Toilets
• Replace toilets and faucets with water conserving
fixtures.

Our other services include:
• Maintain water heater to ensure peak performance.
Expert Plumbing Repairs & Re-piping
• At Terry Vereen Plumbing, we have plumbers
available 24
Emergency Plumbing Services
hours a day for life’s unexpected emergencies.The next
Water Heater Service & Installation
time our plumber visits your home for a plumbing
repair, he
Sewer & Drain Service
will be glad to assist you in locating your shut
off
valves
or
Drain Cleaning/Stoppages
cleanouts if you are unable to find them. Complete Bath & Kitchen Remodeling

David Long

David Long, president of Miller Electric
Company, will take the reins as the 2017
Chairman of Gator Bowl Sports.
Long will preside over all three Gator
Bowl Sports entities: the Jacksonville Sports
Council, TaxSlayer Bowl and Gator Bowl
Sports Charities.
A North Florida native, Long began his
career at Miller Electric out of high school
in 1975 as a construction wireman, working
his way up the ladder to become president
in 2012. Today, Long is one of the primary
license holders in the company. He currently
holds electrical contracting licenses in 40
states, including Washington DC.
Long holds a Bachelor of Science in
Business Management from Nova Southeastern University. Within the electrical
contracting industry, Long served as Governor
of the National Electrical Contractors
Association (NECA) North Florida Chapter,
the National Workforce Development
Committee for NECA, and The National
Joint Apprenticeship Committee. He currently
serves as the NECA National Workforce
Development Chairman and District 3 Vice
President, and is co-Chair of the National
Training Alliance and the NECA Labor
Relations Board.
Outside the industry, Long has served as
president and Board Member of the National
Leukemia Society, and Executive Board
Member of Dreams Come True Foundation.
Long is a Trustee of the Jacksonville Chamber
of Commerce, a United Way Tocqueville
Member and a Rotarian. He also serves as
Trustee at Trinity Baptist College Board.
Serving as Chairman-Elect of Gator Bowl
Sports is Jamie Shelton, president of bestbet
Jacksonville. As Chairman-Elect he will
also oversee the Game Committee for the

Jamie Shelton

73rd Annual TaxSlayer Bowl which will
played on Saturday, December 30, 2017.
Shelton is a graduate of David Lipscomb
University in Nashville, Tennessee, receiving
his B.S. in Accounting and is a graduate of
the University of Memphis in Memphis,
Tennessee, holding an M.B.A. in Finance.
He began his professional career as a
Certified Public Accountant for Arthur
Andersen in Memphis, rising from staff
accountant to Senior Manager of Audit and
Advisory Services. He left the firm to join
one of its public-sector clients, Jacksonvillebased Regency Centers in 2001.
At Regency Centers, Shelton was Vice
President - Controller of Western Operations
and was promoted to the role of Vice President
- Real Estate Accounting & Risk Manage-ment
with responsibility for the operations’ portfolio
for the entire United States.
In 2009, Shelton joined bestbet Jacksonville
as its Chief Financial Officer and in 2013
was promoted to president, where he
oversees the company’s operations, financial
functions and public affairs.
Actively involved in Northeast Florida,
Shelton currently serves as a member of the
Board of Trustees of Jacksonville University,
the Board of Directors for the JAX Chamber,
the Jacksonville Port Authority and the
Jacksonville Sports Council. In addition, he
is a member of the Jacksonville Civic Council
and is a graduate of Leadership Jacksonville
and was a past Leadership Giving Chair for
the United Way of Northeast Florida.
Shelton and his wife, Ali Korman-Shelton,
are past chairs of the Sulzbacher Center’s
Annual Transformations Gala and the Jewish
Community Alliance’s Annual Gala and are
members of the Wolfson Children’s Hospital’s
DreamCoat Society, DreamMakers.

Document Shredding

Provided by,

$1.00 Per Pound

OFF your
Get $25 OFF
your service
service.
call any
weekday in
inJuly.
October.
Call
any weekday

1/2 pound minimum

Offer expires 10/31/16.
July 31, 2017.

Residential or Commercial • Personalized Service

904-384-5661 or 904-241-2884

2690 Rosselle Street, Jacksonville, FL 32204
TerryVereenPlumbing.com

STATE CERTIFIED PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

STATE CERTIFIED PLUMBING CONTRACTOR CFCO 25597

2690 Roselle Street • Jacksonville, FL • TerryVereenPlumbing.com

Get Your Shred On!
The UPS Stores are independently owned and operated
by licensed franchisees of Mail Boxes Etc., an indirect
subsidiary of United Parcel Service of America, Inc., a
Delaware corporation. Services and hours of operation
may vary by location. Copyright ©2007 Mail Boxes
Etc., Inc. 41018560407

The UPS Store

1650-302 Margaret St.
Jacksonville, FL 32204
904-381-6678
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Courtenay Wilson, president of The Late
Bloomers GardenClub, Alice Coughlin, Anna
Dooley, Greenscape executive director,
Gabriele Dempsey, Susan Caven, president of
Scenic Jacksonville, and Neely Towe

Dooley also announced Greenscape
was awarded the Florida Urban Forest
Council award for Most Outstanding
Project in a statewide competition for
their Fresh Food Forest. They installed
74 fig, persimmon, citrus and pecan trees
throughout A. Philip Randolph Heritage
park in October 2016, courtesy of a grant
from TD Bank.

Simmons named Woman Lawyer of the Year
Sharón L. Simmons of Riverside was
named the 2017 Woman Lawyer of the Year
by the Jacksonville Women Lawyers
Association (JWLA) at its annual Judicial
Reception.
The June 7 event at the US Assure Club
at Everbank Field brought together hundreds
of judges, magistrates, hearing officers,
judicial assistants, and attorneys to honor
the judiciary and celebrate civility in the
legal community.
Simmons has dedicated her life’s work to
the advancement and equality of women,
particularly in the State of Florida. After
immigrating to the United States from Israel,
she attended the Boston University School
of Law. After her graduation in 1984, Simmons
moved to Jacksonville and joined Smith &
Hulsey as an associate attorney. In 1988,
she founded Smith & Simmons, P.A., one
of the first firms in the state of Florida to
focus on state-wide creditor representation
in commercial and residential foreclosure
and bankruptcies. In 1996, she started
Simmons Law, P.A. and has been a sole
practitioner ever since.
Simmons has been a strong advocate and
mentor for women lawyers in Northeast
Florida, as well as a philanthropist dedicated
to the local community. In 1996, Simmons
joined other influential women in the
Jacksonville community to form a nonprofit

JWLA President Amelia Henderson with 2017
Woman Lawyer of the Year Sharón Simmons
(Photo Credit: Melanie Miller Photography)

dedicated to improving the lives of women
and founded the Women’s Center of
Jacksonville. Simmons is also a Charter
Member of the Women’s Giving Alliance, a
member of the LGBT Community Fund of
Northeast Florida, the Jacksonville Women’s
Network, Life Member of National Council
of Jewish Women and Hadassah, and
Leadership Jacksonville Class of 2001.
In Simmons’ honor, JWLA made a donation
of $500 to the Women’s Center of Jacksonville,
a non-profit offering education, support,
and advocacy to survivors of sexual assault.

Modern Ocean Front
Pool Home with
unobstructed views of
the Atlantic Ocean! Five
levels of living! Ride
your bike to the Atlantic
Beach Town Center
from this stunning
oceanfront home!

Realtor

904.806.3047

www.lewwaltersrealtor.com
Lew.Walters@FloridaNetworkRealty.com
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Kathryn Thomas, Navy veteran and
military spouse, as well as CEO of Yoga 4
Change received a $3,000 grant as a second
place award from the StreetShares
Foundation’s Military Spouse Veteran
Small Business Awards.
Thomas served in the U.S. Navy for
seven years as a pilot, a dream of hers
since she was 11. She injured her ankle
while deployed, which led to other injuries
and medical retirement. To recover,
Thomas turned to yoga.
She founded Yoga 4 Change, a nonprofit
that brings a purpose-driven yoga curriculum to veterans, incarcerated individuals, vulnerable youth and those
suffering from substance abuse.
“It doesn’t matter if someone was incarcerated or struggling with PTSD,”
Thomas said. “If someone has gone
through a certain path, he or she doesn’t
have to repeat it.”
Yoga 4 Change has served more than
20,000 individuals all over Jacksonville.
The 12 yoga instructors teach at different
facilities such as correctional facilities,
prisons, outpatient clinics, schools and
halfway houses. Duval County judges are
incorporating Yoga 4 Change into prisoners’
rehabilitation program.
“Instead of sentencing them to domestic
violence or anger management courses,
they’re being sentenced to Yoga 4 Change
classes,” Thomas said. “We’ll be teaching
people who are going to be released in the
next six months, positive ways to deal with
depression, anxiety and substance abuse.”

Kathryn Thomas

“We’ll be teaching
people who are going
to be released in the
next six months,
positive ways to deal
with depression,
anxiety and
substance abuse.”
— Kathryn Thomas, CEO, Yoga 4 Change

StreetShares Foundation, located outside
Washington, D.C., is a nonprofit whose
mission is to inspire, educate, and support
veterans’ business ownership. Cash awards
are given monthly to veteran, current
reserve, active duty members and military
spouse business owners.

S
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2061 Beach Avenue | Atlantic Beach | $4,000,000 | 4 Bed | 4 Bath | 3,881 Sq. Ft.

Lew Walters
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Yoga 4 Change receives
business grant

Greenscape honors Zoo’s
Chabot at annual meeting
The Greenscape Annual Meeting and
Luncheon June 6 celebrated its relationships
with several like-minded nonprofits, including a long-standing relationship with
The Late Bloomers Garden Club, with
which they share many mutual members.
In addition, members of Scenic Jacksonville were present as were representatives
from various “green” groups, including the
Jacksonville Zoo and Gardens.
Greenscape’s relationship with the
Jacksonville Zoo and Gardens, specifically
Bob Chabot, was given even more reason
to acknowledge his service. Chabot, the
Zoo’s director of horticulture, facilities
and exhibits, is taking a new position in
Boston, so he was honored with a special
handmade wreath of various woods and
lauded by the entire assembly with
comments and accolades.
New trustees were presented at the
meeting and include Diane David, Julie
Ferguson, Valerie Herrmann, and Sally
Baker Lee.
Executive Director Anna Dooley gave
a State of the Urban Forest address, summarizing the trees attributed to the organization for the past fiscal year.

|

Rosemary Kristoff
Broker Associate

904.333.4841

www.rosemarykristoff.com
rosemk1@bellsouth.net
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with knowledge, integrity and experience.

6750 Epping Forest Way North, Villa 105 –
Located in Jacksonville’s premier gated community,
this lovely condominium in Epping Forest offers
beautiful views of the St. Johns River, two bedrooms,
two baths, approximately 2,000 square feet, floor-toceiling windows in the enclosed balcony, and wood
floors in most rooms. Parking for two cars in the
lower level garage. $450,000

Linda McMorrow
RealtoR

®

904-626-9900

florida_legends@msn.com

6225 Christopher Creek Court – This lovely home
offers upgraded features at every turn! Contemporary
in feel and design, amenities include four bedrooms,
three full and one half baths, extraordinary light
fixtures, and an open floor plan with the kitchen
in the heart of the home. Living, dining and family
rooms, plus a marvelous media room and much more.
$544,900

6740 Epping Forest Way North, Villas 108 & 109 –
Extremely rare opportunity to own a large Villa with
breathtaking views of the water garden and marina
of the Epping Forest Yacht & Country Club. Two Villas
were combined to make this spacious home. In its
current configuration there are two kitchens, two
laundry rooms, two storage rooms and FOUR parking
spaces in the garage! $1,300,000

Selby Kaiser
RealtoR®

904-626-8800
selbykaiser@bellsouth.net

6844 Linford Lane – This meticulously maintained
“Forest Home” features three bedrooms, two baths,
fresh neutral décor, many updates and enhancements
and a beautiful pool. Additional amenities include
formal living room with fireplace, formal dining
room, dry and wet bars, and family room. All windows
replaced, entire house repiped, new irrigation system
and more! $640,000

904.739.7100 (Office) | 904.425.3989 (Fax) | info@sellinglegends.com | TheLegendsOfRealEstate.com
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Florida Forum announces
2017-2018 chairs, series speakers
Ortega residents Katherine Forrester
and Jane Loop Pomar will chair the 20172018 Florida Forum, the 26th annual series
of speakers presented by The Women’s
Board of Wolfson Children’s Hospital.
Since its inception in 1992, the Florida
Forum has been honored to host some of
the most influential world and business
leaders and celebrated personalities of our
time. The 26th annual series is no
exception.
The 2017-2018 Florida Forum line-up
includes Tom Brokaw, Theo Epstein, and
Ambassador Caroline Kennedy.
The series opens Wednesday, Nov. 8,
with legendary news journalist Tom Brokaw.
The series continues on Tuesday, January
16, 2018 with Theo Epstein, president of
2016 World Series winning Chicago Cubs
and will conclude Monday, March 5, 2018
with diplomat Caroline Kennedy.
The series is presented by The Women’s
Board’s long-time partners Wells Fargo,
Florida Blue and Landstar. The Florida
Forum will be held at The Times-Union
Center for the Performing Arts. Subscription
packages are available with options to
meet the speakers at private receptions.
Purchase subscriptions online at thefloridaforum.com or call (904) 202-2886.
Pomar has been a member of The Women’s
Board since 2008 and serves on the Executive
Board. She co-chaired the Florida Forum’s
sister event, the Art & Antiques Show, in
2014. She is a deacon at Riverside
Presbyterian Church where she serves
on the Youth Advisory Committee and
the College & Young Adult Council. Pomar
is a retained executive search professional

Haven Hospice’s Courtney Quirie, Lauren Ferguson and Marsha Davis-Flowers with Becky Williams,
NEFAR member Realtor and tournament chair, William East, NEFAR CEO.

NEFAR Charity Bass Tourney
raises funds for Haven Hospice
Katherine Forrester and Jane Loop Pomar
(Photo by Amy Ploss-Samson, Figure 8 Studio)

and a partner with JobPlex, a DHR
International Company, and a Leadership
Jacksonville alumni, Class of 2001.
Forrester has been a member of the
Women’s Board for 21 years, serving on
the Executive Board for the past eight
years, and co-chaired the Art & Antiques
Show in 2013. She is a member of Late
Bloomers Garden Club. “I am passionate
about Wolfson Children’s Hospital, witnessing both my father, former medical
director, and my mother, a Women's
Board member, show me the need and
great purpose of helping children in our
community,” said Forrester.

The Northeast Florida Association of
Realtors (NEFAR) netted $34,508 for Haven
Hospice from its 14th Annual Charity Bass
Fishing Tournament and Family Fun Day
April 29, along the St. Johns River in Palatka.
Since inception, NEFAR has raised
$324,546 to benefit the unreimbursed
programs and services provided by Haven
Hospice to patients and families in Palatka
and the surrounding areas.
There were 183 fishing teams / boats
entered in the 2017 tournament. More than
two dozen participants earned cash prices,
including tournament winners Bobby
Johnson and Judith Foxx-Johnson, Biggest
Bass winner Michael S. Johnson, and Average
Jose winner Tom Brooks.

Summer
Vacation!

Frame your
MEMORIES!

“NEFAR is fortunate to have
many members who volunteer in
a variety of civic and charitable
organizations and activities.”
— Marc Jernigan, NEFAR president

“NEFAR is fortunate to have many members
who volunteer in a variety of civic and
charitable organizations and activities,” said
Marc Jernigan, NEFAR president. “Our
annual NEFAR Charity Bass Fishing
Tournament is one way in which we collectively demonstrate NEFAR good works;
supporting the communities of Northeast
Florida that support us.”

Mr. Frame It

Custom Picture Framing • Mirror Framing
Jerseys & Conservation Framing
Shadow Boxes • & More!
2104 University Blvd. W. • 904-737-2919
www.mrframeit.com

Custom Jewelry
Jewelry repair
pearl restringing
appraisals

“Presidential” Riverfront Estate
This riverfront 4 bedroom, 4.5 bath home, with 6,182 sq. ft. of interior living including
large bonus room over the garage, is situated on almost 2 acres in one of the most
sought after areas of Jacksonville. From the foyer, one is lead to the gracious living
room with wall to wall French doors that open onto a sprawling brick terrace that
immediately takes advantage of the exceptional river views. $2,500,000

Elizabeth Hudgins, REALTOR®
904.553.2032 cell
904.280.0486 office direct
elizabeth@elizabethhudgins.com
www.elizabethhudgins.com

“From Cottages to Castles”
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Going for more gold, local cookbook wins publishing award
“The Chef's Canvas,” a coffee table cookbook
published by The Cummer Museum of Art
& Gardens, won the gold May 30 at the
Independent Publisher Book Awards in
New York City, but it wasn’t the first honor
garnered by the locally-produced book.
To date, the 288-page book produced
by the museum and Cari Sánchez-Potter,
of Riverside, has won three national and
one local gold medal as well as Best in the
World from Gourmand World Cookbooks
Awards in the Iconography category, and
a national winner in Gourmand World’s
Best Design and Best Printer categories.
The book is also currently under review
for a National Level American Advertising
Federation award.
Sánchez-Potter and photographer Agnes
Lopez accepted the award on behalf of
the team, which included Varick Rosete
for design and Hartley Press for printing,

Cummer Museum Chief Curator Holly
Keris and Cummer Program Manager
Emily Moody, and former Museum
Executive Director Hope McMath, who
conceived the idea.
The book includes recipes created by
chefs representing 47 local restaurants,
and recipes from five bartenders and
eight brewmasters – all inspired by 51
works of art.
“This labor of love matched Northeast
Florida’s finest chefs and mixologists with
works of art in the Cummer Museum’s
permanent collection to create a cookbook
that is nothing short of gorgeous and yummy,”
said McMath on her Facebook page.

Alex and Priya
Moldovan

Couple opens craft beer shop
to see community thrive

Cari Sánchez-Potter and Agnes Lopez accepted
the gold medal in the cookbook category
for The Chef’s Canvas cookbook from the
Independent Publisher Book Awards in New
York City May 30.

NEFAR packs meals for hungry
families in Northeast Florida
Demonstrating that NEFAR (Northeast Florida Association
of Realtors) Realtor and business partner/affiliate members do
much more than engage in real estate business, 200 NEFAR
members came together on May 11 to pack more than 50,000
meals for hungry children and families in Northeast Florida.
NEFAR members also raised more than $12,000 to buy the meals,
which were distributed to multiple agencies and schools throughout
Northeast Florida that serve the hungry.
The Hunger Fight fundraising and meal-packing event was
conducted through the efforts of Don Mullinax, NEFAR’s Community
Affairs chairman and vice-chair, and Garry Watson. These leaders,
Hunger Fight Team Leader Sally Suslak of Traditions Realty (back row,
along with 11 additional team leaders, were instrumental in re- center) recruited members for Team Historic Area Council in a mealcruiting volunteers and raising the money to fund the food.
packing event.

new prIce

Located at 1176 Edgewood Ave. South,
Town Beer Co. is a new craft beer shop
and tasting room in the heart of Murray
Hill. Alex and Priya Moldovan have 10
taps showcasing beers from Jacksonville
breweries and, for off-premise consumption,
they have Florida-based beers available.
“Our whole idea around the concept
was to keep everything as local as possible,
which inspired our slogan ‘Drink beer
from your town!’” said Priya Moldovan.
Town Beer Co. is the couple’s first business.
After purchasing their first home in the
Murray Hill area last August, they said
they quickly realized a craft beer shop and
tasting room would add so much to the
Edgewood strip. “So, we thought ‘We want
to see the community thrive, we love craft
beer, let’s just do it!’” Priya said.
During a job as Brewer and Brewery
Representative for Veterans United Craft
Brewery, Alex learned how to make the
beer, how to sell the beer, and fell in love
with the craft beer industry in Jacksonville.
The store is open Tuesday through
Sunday, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

new prIce

VIsta DeL Mar

$694,000

Oceanfront, ground floor condo plus garage!
3BR/2BA, updated unit w/ 1,379 SF and just steps
to the beach! LINDA SHEPHERD 955-0442

BroaDVIew towers #4B $599,500
European flair & luxury, breathtaking views,
Italian marble & hardwood floors, custom designer
touches throughout! LEE NORVILLE 707-3030

HAPPY INDEPENDENCE DAY!
“We hold these truths to
be self-evident, that all
men are created equal…”

saLes LeaDers of the Month

new LIstIng

pIrates BaY waterfront $560,000
Magnificent views of the bay from this 3BR/2.5BA
beauty! Cathedral ceilings, fireplace &
hardwood floors. DAVID TAYLOR 424-3946

the cape waterfront $489,000
Impeccably maintained Samples Creek 4BR/2BA on
1 acre! Stunning views, screened pool, deck, dock…
it’s a 10! LEE NORVILLE 707-3030

Norville Realty is pleased to announce

winfield Duss & David taylor
as Sales Leaders of the Month!
Winfield Duss
Realtor®
904-710-7948

new prIce

new prIce

san jose

David Taylor
Realtor®
904-424-3946

$329,000

Secluded, private drive, 2 houses from the St. Johns
River! Professionally remodeled, 3BR/2.5BA and
nearly 2,000 SF. LINDA SHEPHERD 955-0442

sweetwater

$289,000

Beautifully landscaped 3BR/2BA home in very
popular 55+ community with terrific amenities
including a pool! LINDA SHEPHERD 955-0442

5335 Ortega Blvd., Jacksonville

(904) 388-4400
www.NorvilleRealty.com

Bart Colbert

Lee Gudal Davis

Winfield Duss

Cathleen Lee

Lee Norville

Toy Scott

Linda Shepherd

David Taylor

Lisa Anthony Tucker
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Real estate firm rebrands to meet market demand
Company now referred to
as First Coast Sotheby’s
International Realty
The real estate market is moving at a brisk
pace in Northeast Florida with growth and
change around every corner. For one local
real estate company, formerly known as
Manormor Sotheby’s International Realty,
that pace is fueling a complete company
rebranding and strategic investments to
serve more buyers and sellers across the
region. While maintaining the global connections the Sotheby’s name delivers, the
local leadership team is moving full speed
ahead and will now be referred to as First
Coast Sotheby’s International Realty.
The firm has seen a consistent level of
growth, and maintained the same level
of outstanding service, while expanding
from one office to four within seven and
a half years.
“We’ve been incredibly fortunate over the
last several years, increasing our footprint
to serve more buyers and sellers in North
Florida,” said Managing Broker and Principal
Jeff Chefan. “Not only can we leverage our
strength in the local market, we offer a

unique worldwide exposure to the luxury
buyer and seller – one of the many benefits
to being affiliated with Sotheby’s.”
Chefan has been connecting extraordinary
people with extraordinary properties for
decades, having built luxury homes for 25
years before becoming a managing broker
on the sales and marketing side of real estate.
“It’s an exciting time for us. We’re serving
more buyers that look to our area to grow
their real estate portfolios, and relocation
to the market has been on the rise as well.
More buyers are discovering North Florida
and we’re excited to help them discover the
best properties, while catering to their needs
with the best service in the industry,” said
Jane Chefan, Jeff ’s wife and partner and one
of North Florida’s leading agents.
The timing for the rebranding has been
carefully designed, as the relocation of
offices and the growing presence on Amelia
Island has been in the works for years. The
new locations will help further the company’s reach, while maintaining impeccable
service to clients.
“We’ve relocated to a well-appointed new
office space near Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse
and Restaurant Medure in the Veranda
Building in Ponte Vedra, having moved
recently from our Marsh Landing Parkway
office,” said Jane. “We’re also excited to open

our newest location in the Ritz-Carlton
hotel on Amelia [Island].”
The real estate firm will build on its
strong representation along the Florida
coastline from Amelia Island, south to
the beaches of Ponte Vedra and St. Augustine,
to the riverfront estates along the St. Johns
River and equestrian properties westward
of the city.
With a shared vision and goal to serve
the entire region, strategic office locations
serving each part of North Florida have
been relocated, renovated, and leveraged
to gain more visibility to continue offering

the best service in the industry. “We’re poised
for continued growth and we’ll always strive
to serve our clients,” said Jeff. “Our outstanding team of agents – across the board
– bring to every relationship an emphasis
on exceptional service and a practiced eye
for recognizing the unique value of a home.
At heart, we are a company that treasures
the uniquely beautiful and the simple joy
of presenting to clients not just a house but
the perfect home.”
The First Coast Sotheby’s International
Realty branded office locations are located
strategically throughout North Florida.

Not only can we leverage our strength
in the local market, we offer a unique
worldwide exposure to the luxury buyer
and seller – one of the many benefits to
being affiliated with Sotheby’s.
— Jeff Chefan, Managing Broker and Principal

The First Coast Sotheby’s International Realty branded office locations are located strategically throughout North Florida.
5223 San Jose Boulevard
Jacksonville, FL 32207

820 Highway A1A North, Suite E15
Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida 32082

904.285.7700

5548 First Coast Highway #101
Amelia Island, Florida 32034

904.731.9770

Ritz-Carlton Hotel
4750 Amelia Island Parkway
Amelia Island, Florida 32034

904.277.6522

904.310.0981

www.FirstCoastSIR.com

New Happy Hour
in the Brew House Lounge

$59

Check Out Our

INTRODUCTORY
DANCE PACKAGE

Monday-Friday 3–7 p.m.

Happy Hour Food 4-7 p.m.

!
s
r
e
e
h
C
Wine Wednesday
All You Can Drink
5–8 p.m.

Only $15!

*Only available in the
Brew House Lounge

www.RiverCityBrew.com

3 private lessons,
1 group class & 1 party

•
•
•
•
•

Wedding Dance Lessons
Social Dancing
Healthy Lifestyle
Meet Exciting People
Couples & Singles Welcome

www.AvondaleDance.com

(904) 384-8324 | 1080 Edgewood Ave. S #11 | Jacksonville, FL 32205

EXPERIENCE

September 7-9, 2017
Ponte Vedra Inn & Club

Proceeds to Benefit St. Vincent’s Community Health Outreach Programs

For more information on sponsorships & reservations,
contact Lauren Corley at 904-308-7306
or Lauren.Corley@jaxhealth.com

DELICIOUSDESTINATIONSJAX.COM

FOUNDING PARTNERS

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

TM

“That chest pain will go away”
Emergency?
Every year, thousands of people ignore
chest pain and suffer heart damage
or worse—death. If you are having an
emergency, you need to be seen in a fullservice ER where doctors can quickly
identify serious problems and get you
the specialized treatment you need onsite. Learn more about the advantages
of St. Vincent’s Full-Service ER by visiting

FullServiceER.com
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‘A Night in Old Havana’
brings out McGala guests
The mission of Ronald McDonald House
Charities of Jacksonville was celebrated by
500 supporters and community patrons May
20 in “Old Havana” style at the 2017 McGala,
complete with antique automobiles, a cigar
rolling station, bongo music and a mojito bar.
Held at Sawgrass Marriott Golf Resort &
Spa, the evening included a delicious dinner,
live entertainment, a fabulous silent and live
auction, dancing, and a heartfelt program
which raised $300,000 to help the families,
programs and services provided by RMHC
of Jacksonville.

RMHC of Jacksonville Executive Director Diane
Boyle, Development Director Carol Harrison,
McGala 2017 Co-Chairs Gina Fishman and
Shannon Connell

Bolero Sponsor Acosta Sales & Marketing

Sarah Olson with Sheila Cribb and Sheena O’Connors

Presenting Sponsors Joe and Nan Ferrara,
RMHC of Jacksonville board member
Jennie and Ben Stephens

Jack and Jennifer G

Local ﬁnancial ﬁrm supports

RMHC of Jacksonville honored the Eunice Family:
Joseph, Katie and sons Andrew and Aaron, both
suffering from the same rare brain tumor

Tango Sponsor Facility Automation Solutions, Inc.

When tasked with taking lemons and making lemonade,
patrons were happy to oblige the request at the Lemon
Ball, a recent fundraiser to help battle childhood cancer.
The efforts and monies raised on behalf of Alex’s Lemonade
Stand, a nonprofit dedicated to funding research, delivering
financial assistance and relief of side effects of treatments
in children, were spearheaded by brokers, staff and friends
of the local and regional Northwestern Mutual offices
throughout the Southeast.

We’re in your ne
UNDER CONTRACT

1445 Seminole Rd.

$1,050,000

SOLD

4842 River Basin Dr. N.

$985,000

1009 Brookwood Rd.

$750,000

902 Alhambra Dr. S.

$675,000

3700 Collins Rd.

$575,000

UNDER CONTRACT

NEW LISTING

4338 Colonial Ave.

$319,900

1651 Parrish Pl.

$265,000

$215,000

Elizabeth
Baldwin
904-608-9156

$250,000

NEW LISTING

SOLD

2845 Post St.

4317 Ortega Farms Cir.

5736 Adair Cir.

$209,900

1514 Glendale St.

$199,900

2975 Herschel St.

$249,900

3557 Post St.

$249,900

NEW LISTING

3539 Post St.

$199,900

8827 Herlong Rd.

$197,000

Mary
Flo
Felicia
Greg
Bonnie
Neil
Terri
Julie
Vickie
Belinda
Vicki
Reggie
Heather
Corinne
Russell
Christy
Blajian
Bliss
Bowen
Bowen
Brady
Bridgers
Cornell
Dokken
Douglas
Felscher
Flannery
Fountain
Gill
Grant
Grooms
Hilpert
904-742-7067 904-463-1692 904-673-9857 904-673-2929 904-477-4266 904-580-2289 904-613-6162 904-486-8942 904-704-9931 904-699-9299 904-334-2008 904-635-3347 904-993-1624 904-334-8135 904-631-3411 904-252-9615

Susan
Todd
Jessica
Hopkins
Jarvis
Jenkins
904-477-2076 904-993-4884 904-891-8026

Ma
Ke
904-92

Ortega/Avondale Office • 4194 San Juan Avenue, Jacksonville, F
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REGISTER
Andrea Spencer with Jalynne Santiago and Liz Morgan

Marty and Mimi Kaufman with ElderSource
Executive Director Linda Levin and Dr. Ken
Tannenbaum, recipient of the 2017 Delores
Barr Weaver Elder Advocate Award.

Lexi, Bill and Kalen Koch

Julie Ferguson and the
Honorable Emmet Ferguson

Green with Holly and Jeff Tyrell

Bryan Hensley with Sherrill Smith

s childhood cancer initiatives
Strong support from the local Jacksonville office, headquartered nearby on Riverside Avenue, was shown during
the festivities. Alongside Northwestern Mutual, donors
showed up from other industries and related partners got
dressed up in their best lemon-yellow attire to help accelerate
the search for a cure to pediatric cancers. Hosts of the June
15 event at the Cummer Museum of Art and Gardens were
Bill and Denette Koch.

Sisters Rebecca and Naomi Levin help
to sell vintage, limited-edition bangles
during the silent auction.

David Pickard trying
to keep up with poker
star Odette Struys,
who stacked up chips
quickly during their
friendly competition
on the card tables.

Rat Pack-era celebrated at
ElderSource gala
“A Night with the Stars” was the theme of
the recent gala that gathers supporters of
ElderSource and Friends of ElderSource. The
nonprofit acts as a resource for those living
with age-related difficulties and disabilities,
many requiring assistance and ‘hands-on’ help.
With the goal to empower individuals to
live independent, dignified lives, the agency
supports seniors who are seeking resources
and assistance to live life to their fullest. Many
seniors in our community, over 60 million
living within a seven-county service area,
depend upon the guidance and provisions
provided by programs offered by the institution.
Some are close to having their lights turned
off, many need repairs to their homes, and
many require meal assistance and delivery of
resources to live day-to-day.
Support from the local community and
donors help to deliver these much-needed
services. Special thanks went out to Senator
Aaron Bean and Emcee Nicky Kimbleton for
sharing their talents alongside the Crescendo
Amelia Big Band.
Dr. Kenneth Tannenbaum of Avondale was
awarded the 2017 Delores Barr Weaver Elder
Advocate Award. “It’s overwhelming and I’m
very flattered,” said Tannenbaum, who plans
to maintain his advocacy for the aging in
Northeast Florida.

eighborhood!
SOLD

4281 McGirts Blvd.

$410,000

UNDER CONTRACT

3633 Walsh St.

$245,000

UNDER CONTRACT

4313 Baltic St.

$399,000

UNDER CONTRACT

1632 Pershing Rd.

$240,000

NEW LISTING

2506 Post St.

NEW LISTING

3818 Harbor Dr.

$383,900

$365,000

SOLD

3563 Valencia Rd.

$235,000

SOLD

1212 Ingleside Ave.

$165,000

8158 Crosswind Rd.

$159,000

4531 Post St.

$156,900

axine
Kim
Laine
Lane
Katie
Jesse
Hugh
Tammy
Michael H.
Bahman
Debbie
elley
Kowal
MacWilliam
Manis
Maranto
Matos
Mattox
McKinley
Myers
Nakhai
Sapp
23-3136 904-598-4365 904-654-6830 904-728-4240 904-655-1520 904-294-7390 904-535-7941 904-421-3577 904-566-0773 904-463-6600 904-662-9030

$364,000

NEW LISTING

1610 Pershing Rd.

$240,000

4760 Ortega Blvd.

5233 Clarendon Rd

$141,000

4439 Travelers Rd.

$223,000

SOLD

2912 St Johns Ave., #17

$139,000

Elizabeth
Margie
Paula
Dave
Jon
Keith
Mike
Kyle
Kellyann
Sawyer
Scarborough
Sheldrick
Shortz
Singleton
Waldrip
White
Williams
Wulbern
904-421-3537 904-910-1624 904-421-3570 904-219-7495 904-226-3480 904-434-7117 904-537-7604 904-304-9499 904-238-9040

Fl 32210 • 904-387-3555 • LMReynolds@WatsonRealtyCorp.com

Lorri
Reynolds
Broker

save up to $4500
on all new, in stock 2017 s90’s and xc60’s with

6 payments on us!
Bring in your Audi, BmW, Infiniti, Jaguar, lexus or mercedes-Benz
and o’steen Volvo will pay your last six payments!

2017 VolVo xc60

2017 VolVo s90

Incentive is towards a purchase or lease. Only remaining payments are good for reimbursement, up to $750 per month, $4500 total. Purchase with approved tier 1 credit from VCFS. Must take delivery of in
stock vehicles. For 2017 XC60’s, all incentives kept by the dealer and applied to selling price of vehicle. Sales tax and $598.50 dealer fee not included. Offer expires July 31, 2017. See Dealer for full details.

10863 philips highway

904-396-5486

osteenVolVo.com
Family owned & operated For 4 generations | Free Valet pick-up For serVice repairs
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Damp, dirt crawlspaces compromise indoor air quality
Riverside couple shares their Turners Underseal success story
For nearly 35 years, Larry and Molly
Rolfe loved living in their 104-year-old
Riverside Avenue home. But they’ve
always been troubled by its dampness and,
over the past five years, the problem has
only gotten worse. Even during drought
conditions, the crawlspace under the home
was always wet.
After reading in The Resident about the
success an Empire Point homeowner had
with Turners Underseal after Hurricane
Matthew flooded his crawlspace, the Rolfes
decided to contact Chris Turner to see what
he could do.
“The house has a small basement that
leads into a large, very tight crawlspace,”
said Turner, describing the situation at the
Rolfes’ house. “The wood underfloor was
very contaminated.”
The house was damp and musty, said
Molly Rolfe, who found herself frequently
wiping mold off the first-floor walls. “It was
not healthy at all,” she said.
After Turners Underseal crawlspace
treatment, there was no more mold on the
walls, the house was dry, it smells great and
it’s healthy, Molly noted. “By the way, our
veterinarian said our dog was sick from the
mold, but now he’s fine,” she said.
Recently the couple returned home from
an extended trip and found that even with
all the rain Jacksonville had in June, there
was no musty odor or dampness. “It was
worth every penny,” said Larry Rolfe.
Florida’s humid climate means exposed
wood in houses is always damp, even
when it looks dry. A damp crawlspace
is a breeding ground for mold, mildew
and other microbes that can cause health

problems, and for pests. All pests love
damp crawlspaces, especially termites,
Turner said.
Even if your home is termite-free, you
need to protect your crawlspace – and your
home – from an unhealthy condition.
“The quality of air in the house is all about
the dirt in the crawlspace,” said Turner. “If
you go outside and sniff the ground, it doesn’t
smell, but it does in a crawlspace. Especially
in an older home – where dirt hasn’t been
exposed to sun or fresh air in years – mold,
mildew, and bacteria can thrive.
“A lot of people know it’s a problem,
but they ignore it. Or they may be having
health problems and not realize the
problem is in the crawlspace,” Turner said.
“A healthy, dry crawlspace means clean air
inside the house.”
Air mover machines are not the solution
because contaminated air gets sucked into
the house and circulated throughout the
entire building.
Insulation in floors can make problems
even worse because it traps moisture and
mold, Turner said. The moisture also can
cause drywall to crack, wood floors to cup
and cause unpleasant smells, as well as
respiratory problems.
With more than three decades in the
business of indoor air quality, Turner has
a solution. His company uses a product
called Turners Underseal, a professionalgrader polymeric water-proofing sealer
for all kinds of wood. The sealant contains
EPA-registered preservatives that are water
resistant, environmentally friendly and
provide long-term protection.
During a free inspection, Turner uses a

Lakeshore Woman’s Club
In honor of the United State of America
and its flag, the GFWC Lakeshore Woman’s
Club held its first annual Flag Day celebration
June 14 at their clubhouse on Lakeshore Drive.
After President Terry Laws welcomed the
more than 100 guests, the ceremony began
with a prayer by Betty Hayes, 1st vice president,
then presentation of colors by four members
of American Legion Post 137.
After all stood for the Pledge of Allegiance
in the patriotically decorated clubhouse, Marcia
Moore led the assembly in the National Anthem.
Portraying Betsy Ross, Frankie Anderson
spoke about the creation of the U.S. flag.
The program ended with presentations by
the Atlantic Coast Young Marines, based at
NAS Jacksonville and Boy Scout Troop 169. On

moisture meter to test the wood. In some
cases, the moisture is so bad that the area
must be dehumidified first before it can be
treated, Turner said.
When Turner’s team treats a home, the
first thing they do is remove any fiberglass
insulation. Then the wood is sprayed with
a peroxide solution that kills mold, mildew,
and other microbes. “You can actually see it
bubbling when you spray it on,” he said.
Once it is cleaned, the wood is sprayed
with Turners Underseal, which is absorbed
by the fibers in the wood. “It has a really
strong capillary action,” said Turner. “I’ve
never seen anything that works as good.”
The product has been used throughout
much of the Southeast for over 15
years. Turners Underseal, which was
developed by a Georgia Tech chemist and
trademarked for Jacksonville, comes with a
25-year guarantee.
After Turners Underseal is applied, a
nondegradable vapor liner is installed in
the crawlspace, fitted around piers and
pipes, to control ground evaporation
and contaminants.
To further improve air quality, a
commercial-grade dehumidifier or a
Hydroxyl generator to circulate the
air can be installed to keep humidity
to a minimum. The equipment is lowmaintenance and safe to operate in either
crawlspaces or inside buildings.
Turners Underseal also can be applied
to new construction, making a new home
resistant to moisture for 25 years, said Turner.
“This is Florida,” he said. “You need
to protect your crawlspace. It’s just
common sense.”

This old Riverside home got a fresh infusion
of clean air with Turners Underseal.

The basement floor
before Turners Underseal

For your home
air quality
inspection and
remediation,
contact Chris
Turner at
(904) 903-9569,
Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m.
to 7:30 p.m.

The basement after
treatment, with
dehumidifier installed

Installed permanent
liner covers the
entire crawlspace

FROM PAGE 1

Frankie Anderson portrays Betsy Ross as part of the
Flag Day program at the Lakeshore Woman’s Club.

display were Glen and Kathy Wright, from VFW
Post 7909, to share the story of the VFW “Buddy”®
Poppy, a symbol of all who have given their
lives in the nation’s wars since World War I.
A luncheon, games for adults and art activities for children capped the event.

$675,000

1372 Avondale Avenue
Historic district with pool

GFWC Lakeshore Woman’s Club 3rd Vice President Nancy Ware, Frankie Anderson,
President Terry Laws

$585,000

4618 Apache Avenue
Big enough to add pool

$315,000

2917 Yale Avenue
Ortega bungalow

$249,000
2851 Post St.
Needs Rennovations

Janie Boyd & Associates
Real Estate Services
$375,000

5518 Mariners Cove Drive
Waterfront with pool
Moody Baker, Linda Strickland, Trey Martin, Betty Thomas,
Janie Boyd, Cheryl Laucks, Charlie Boyd, Jamie Spicer,
Randy Baker, Tammy Druash, Carolyn Tatum

$350,000

1225 Challen Avenue
Historic and charming

$315,000

4324 St Johns Avenue
Newly built 2017

$350,000

2828 El Dorado Avenue
Vacant land/homesite

904.527.2525 • www.janieboyd.com

Buy With Confidence. List with Success.
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Scouts scrub down furry friends for Jax Dog Café

Despite sweltering heat, Girl Scout Troop
1080, based at Ortega United Methodist
Church, gave baths to 14 dogs in two hours
June 17 to raise $150 for the Jacksonville
Dog Café. The seven Scouts were working
toward their Bronze Award and Power of
Community Badge.
This was the second dog washing event
the Troop held for the dog café located
behind Tony K’s Barber Shop at 5535
Roosevelt Blvd. At an earlier event in April,
the Scouts raised $300 in four hours.
The Jax Dog Café will celebrate its first
anniversary throughout the month of July,
according to Carolyn Snowden, director of
the nonprofit. The celebration will include
“Concerts for a Cause” from 5 to 8 p.m. each
Saturday in July.
More than 18 dogs have been adopted
during the first year as a result of the informal
and casual events put on weekly. Snowden
said an app is being developed which will
allow prospective adopters to see which
rescue groups and dogs will be attending
the weekly events.

Junior Chefs Sophia Williams and Megan Erne

Culinary class delivers
healthy snack ideas for kids

Shelby Robinson, Eleanor McArthur, Emily Garrett and Ellie Digesare give Dutch a bath to raise
funds for the Jax Dog Café.

Auburn University honors Ortega resident
St. Johns Country Day School graduate and Ortega
resident Patricia Montgomery has
received multiple honors from Auburn University,
where Montgomery will matriculate into the Honors
College in the fall.
Montgomery, who graduated from St. Johns on
May 27 has been awarded the Academic Presidential

Scholarship and the Samuel Ginn College of Engineering
Dean’s Annual Scholarship from Auburn. She was
awarded these honors based on academic merit. Both
awards are renewable for four years.
Montgomery has also been honored with a
Jacksonville Alumnae Panhellenic Association (JAPA)
Founders Scholarship.

CHEERLEADING • GYMNASTICS
TUMBLING • DANCE • NINJA WARRIOR
BIRTHDAY PARTIES

Patricia Montgomery

It was a morning full of fresh flavors,
spices, unique ingredients, and healthy
snack creations as Green Man Gourmet
hosted its Junior Chef classes in the Shoppes
of Avondale June 19. Students were in for
a treat as they learned how to prepare
variations of edible creations to help make
snacking simpler and healthier.
Junior Chefs Megan Erne and Sophia
Williams created several recipes under the
watchful eye of Bronwyn Benoit, the chef
instructor, in preparation for the teaching
sessions. The young chefs led students
through an educational conversation about
the benefits of smart snacking and samples
were shared with each participant.
Learning healthy recipes became a
hands-on experience, as students mixed
spices into hummus and dips, cut fruit
for smoothies and incorporated nuts,
honey, and chocolate chunks into granolas.
Convenient and fun to make, recipes were
completed in a matter of minutes and
offered lessons through each process for
the young, eager students.
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Kids Camps

Summer Camp
Now through Aug. 11

388.5533

Jacksonville’s Premiere Preschool Program

Walking to 5 years with age appropriate goals/skills. Well‑rounded
curriculum, challenging your child’s creative and physical fitness.

4603 SHIRLEY AVE.

(CORNER OF BLANDING & SHIRLEY)
www.gyminators.com

A Flipping Good Time!

5
10
One week of camp
One
Day

$ OFF
or
$
OFF

New Students Only.
Expires 7/31/17 | Resident
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For a community service project spearheaded by fifth-grade teacher Kathleen
Ebersole, Fishweir Elementary School’s
fifth-grade classes assembled and delivered
more than 70 hygiene packs to Downtown
Ecumenical Services Council (DESC) June
7. The packs contained soap, shampoo, deodorant, toothpaste, toothbrushes, washcloths, and other items.
Additionally, the recycling team at Fishweir
sponsored a “Backpack for Buddies” drive
for DESC, collecting used backpacks for
the homeless to carry their belongings. The
students partnered with Christy Davis,
Children’s Department Director, Lakeshore
United Methodist Church, who donated
over 50 new backpacks.
Fishweir Elementary fifth-grader Alicia Royce;
Sarah Davis of Lakeshore United Methodist
Church; Beth Wilson and Beth Hood of
DESC; Fishweir Elementary Recycling Green
Team member Bo Royce and his brother,
Ethan, a third-grader.

10th Annual Clay Roberts
Memorial Scholarship granted
to Bishop Kenny student

29

Riverside resident Maeghan Holzbaur,
a 2017 graduate of Bishop Kenny High
School, was the recipient of two important
awards at Bishop Kenny’s Senior Awards
Ceremony held at the University of North
Florida in May.
Holzbaur, who will attend the University
of Notre Dame in the fall, was presented
with the Sr. Mary Vincent Lourcey, SSJ
Award by the administration of Bishop
Kenny High School. The $1,000 scholarship
is given to a student who plans to attend
a Catholic college.
Holzbaur was also the winner of the
John J. Will Memorial Science &
Technology Scholarship presented by
Ms. Lark Will, a Bishop Kenny alumna
who established the scholarship to honor
the memory of her father. The recipient
of this annual $3,000 scholarship is
selected based on scholarship and a
desire to pursue one of the STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering and
Math) areas of study in college.
“My father, who was an engineer, encouraged both my sister and myself, to
pursue math and science-related fields

Maeghan Holzbaur with Lark Will

long before it was common or fashionable
for female students to do so,” said Will, a
member of the BK Class of ’77.
Both awards are presented annually
and are announced as a surprise to those
in attendance, including the recipient
and the family.

“My father, who was an engineer, encouraged both
my sister and myself, to pursue math and sciencerelated fields long before it was common or
fashionable for female students to do so.”
— Ms. Lark Will, a Bishop Kenny alumna

 Get pumped
O
 Clean locker
O
O Get $25 sports
physical

Gary Roberts, 10th Annual Clay Roberts
Scholarship winner Jack Waitrovich, Terry
Roberts, and daughter Casey Roberts.

scholarship at the annual Senior Awards
Ceremony held at the University of North
Florida in May.
The scholarship is funded by the annual
Clay Roberts Memorial Inshore Slam Fishing
Tournament, held Saturday, June 17. For
information, visit inriverorocean.org.

Healthy Teeth Make for Healthy Kids!

$25

Back-to-School & Sports Physicals ONLY $45
•

Broad range of Urgent Care services, including
X-rays and lab testing in-house for a one-stop
experience!

•

Open 7 days a week, including nights and
weekends.

•

Walk in, call ahead or schedule online at
CareSpot.com.

Dr. Jila J. Mahajan

Specialist in Pediatric Dentistry
Most insurances and
credit care accepted

13 Jacksonville locations

Summer Smiles
book contest
Read the most books over the
summer & enter to win a
gift card to Barnes & Noble!
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Bishop Kenny graduate Holzbaur
receives two scholarships

Homeless get help from
Fishweir students

Jack Waitrovich, Bishop Kenny High
School Class of 2017, was named the 10th
recipient of the Clay Roberts Memorial
Scholarship, which is presented annually
by the family of Clay Roberts. The scholarship celebrates the life of Clay Roberts,
a member of the Bishop Kenny High
School Class of 2007, who passed away
during his senior year.
This renewable scholarship is presented
to a male or female student who has
participated in varsity athletics, has
maintained a strong academic and extra-curricular record, and has demonstrated
the qualities of fair play and team spirit.
A pool of nominations is submitted to a
committee for consideration and selection.
The presentation plaque applauds the
winner for making a positive difference
in the daily lives of others through words
and actions.
In addition to a commemorative plaque,
Waitrovich received a renewable, four-year
scholarship with a value of up to $4,000.
Dr. Gary Roberts, owner and operator of
Roberts’ Southbank Pharmacy, along with
wife Terry, owner of Terry’s Kitchen on
St. Johns Avenue, and their daughter
Casey, BK Class of 2010, presented the

|

• infants • children • teens
• special needs patients

*Offer valid in Jacksonville centers May 1 to Sept
30, 2017 on children’s back to school & sports
physicals for self-pay customers with this coupon.

Must be a patient of record to enter. Turn in
4495 Roosevelt Blvd. Suite 111
your list of read books by July 31, 2017.
(904)
423-1377 | kids1dentistry.com
See office for full details.
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Lee High School EVAC students win national challenge
In order to foster kinder and more
empathic communities, the KIND Foundation
and Making Caring Common, a project of
Harvard’s Graduate School of Education,
launched the KIND Schools Challenge.
Dozens of middle- and high-school students
across the country developed ideas to foster
kindness and inclusivity in their school
communities. Of those, 10 entries – from
a 3D board game to a compliment challenge
– were selected as finalists and given the
funds to bring their ideas to life.
The winning project, #YourStoryIsMine,
was submitted by Robert E. Lee High
School students in Amy Donofrio’s leadership class, EVAC, which is CAVE spelled
backwards to signify leading students out
of a cave of hopelessness and ignorance
into leadership. Billy Luper (grade 11),

Chris Burgess (grade 11) and Nick Burgess
(grade 9) created the project – which
allowed classmates to share the issues they
face – to help heal divides.
To bring it to life, they set up a bulletin
board where they posted about different
issues that other students might have faced,
such as losing a sibling or homelessness.
On the board they placed a box of Post-it
notes, and peers were encouraged to post
if they too had faced a particular issue.
According to Donofrio, the project had
an unexpected effect. “Despite the animosity,
the kids started being kind,” she said. “They
realized they could relate to each other.”
The award, which was announced during
EVAC’s last class of the year via Skype,
meant a lot to a community that has
historically made headlines for gang

Students line up to read about the topic,
Losing a Sibling, on the #YourStoryIsMine
bulletin board at Lee High School.

A student places a sticker of empathy on a
story on the #YourStoryIsMine bulletin board
at Lee High School.

violence, and whose students face signif- family member murdered and have had
icant challenges at home.
a parent or sibling in jail for significant
In Donofrio’s 13-person class alone, all time. Other challenges the students have
have been detained and questioned by faced include being shot at or seeing
police and all have felt pressured to provide someone else shot.
for their families, 12 have had a close

Back-to-back state wins
for Bolles Bulldogs
The Bolles School Bulldogs baseball
team won back-to-back state titles for
the second time in program history
with a 7-2 win over Bishop Moore in
the 2017 Class 5A State Final in Fort
Myers. The state title is the eighth overall
in program history. Additionally, Bolles
Coach Mike Boswell has been named
5A Baseball Coach of the Year for the
second year in a row in the 2016-17
Florida Dairy Farmers Sports Awards.
He is a finalist for overall coach of the
year among all classes to be announced
following a final round of balloting by
coaches and media.
d
Family Owne
& Operated

LakeShore
BICYCLES

Come see us
during the month
of July for
Red Hot
popping deals
and our selection
of Electric bicycles!

www.LakeShoreBicycles.com
OPEN: Monday–Friday 9–7
Saturday 9–5:30 • Sunday 12–5
2108 Blanding Blvd. (SR–21)
Jacksonville, FL • 904-388-0612

One sweet deal:

Days, evenings
and weekends!

Inspiring Learners. Creating Leaders.

•
•
•
•

Hourly drop-in childcare
Preschool education programs
School age activities
Fun private parties

50% off

Family
Registration
($12.50 value)

Offer expires 8/1/17

Accepting Applications
Age 1 - Grade 6

904.388.2362
stmarksdayschool.org

No cash value.

www.kidspark.com
Come in for a tour!
In Jacksonville
For ages 2 -12

Avondale
4274 Herschel St.
904.387.8602

Tinseltown
9726 Touchton Rd. #111
904.683.4554

License # CO4DUO724

License # CO4DUO978
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Stockton school students donate
loose change for good cause

Poet Sawyer Jackson at
Fishweir Elementary School

Space program movie inspires student
To say Sawyer Jackson, a second-grade student at Fishweir Elementary School, was
impressed with the movie “Hidden Figures” is a little bit of an understatement.
While watching the film about a team of female African-American mathematicians
who played a vital role in the early years of the United States space program, Jackson was
inspired to put his thoughts about it into poetry.
“I know, it is deep for a second grader. He’s pretty observant,” said his mother, Missy Jackson.

Staff at Mellow Mushroom Avondale look on as Juliana Leach presents a check to Alexandra
Osborne of Wolfson Children’s Hospital.

Juliana Leach, a fifth-grade student at
John N.C. Stockton Elementary School, is
making a difference in her community.
Feeling the urge to do something big
for pediatric cancer patients, Leach set
out to raise money at her school for a
good cause. Hosting “Pennies for Pizza,”
Leach challenged Stockton Elementary
students to bring loose change to donate
to Wolfson Children’s Hospital. The class
which donated the most change would
be rewarded with a pizza party, donated
by Mellow Mushroom Avondale.
During the two-week donation period,
Leach and a few friends counted a lot of
loose change. She also reached out to the
community for help. Thanks to donations

from PwC LLP and UnitedHealth Group,
Leach was able to raise $2,050.
“It is inspiring to see such a young person
who is so passionate about giving back to
her community,” said Alexandra Osborne,
development coordinator for Baptist Health
Foundation and Wolfson Children’s Hospital.
“With hard work and dedication, Juliana
and her fellow classmates were able to raise
$2,050 for the Cancer Research Endowment
at Wolfson Children’s Hospital. This endowment gift will be matched by Baptist
Health for a total donation of $4,100.”
The power of the match impressed
Leach. “This ended up being so much
more than I expected,” she said. “Now I
know I can make a difference.”

Poem written by Sawyer Jackson

Brown, Batt recognized
at Bishop John Snyder
Bishop John Snyder Class of 2017
Salutatorian Nora Brown graduated with a
4.41 GPA and will attend the University of
Florida in the fall. Brown was the Secretary
of the National Honor Society and an AP
Scholar with Honor in 2016. She was also
a member of the yearbook staff and received
Department Awards for yearbook and math
at the Senior Awards Ceremony.
Jeanna Batt received the Senior Cardinal
Award, recognized as one of the seven best
all-around students at Bishop Snyder High
School this year. Jeanna was also a member
of the district and region runner-up track

Serving children with learning differences since 1956
Jeanna Batt

Nora Brown

and field teams which earned a spot in
state competition in May.
The Senior Cardinal Award recognizes a
maximum of seven seniors who represent
the Bishop John J. Snyder High School
community in academics, athletics, extra-curricular participation, and Christian service.

Thanks to many wonderful donors, our high school building is almost
finished, but we need to raise more to complete the project!

We’re Cookin!

Appetizers
Breakfast
Holiday Specials
Complete meals made easy!
Main Entrees

•

Catering

Side Dishes

•

Desserts

To Order: Call 388-1743 • 4218 St. Johns Ave. • TerrysToGo.com

Please consider making a donation to our special needs school
To learn more, contact Maria Johnson at 904-962-5080
or development@morningstar-jax.org
or visit www.morningstar-jax.org/building-campaign

904-721-2144 | 725 Mickler Road, Jacksonville

BUSINESS PROFILE

Food, Fun and Philanthropy done well at 16th Annual Delicious Destinations
Billed as “Jacksonville’s Premier Food &
Wine Event,” the 16th annual Delicious
Destinations culinary celebration of gourmet
food and wine does more than bring together
some of the best chefs in our nation.
The epicurean event said to be “the most
looked forward to” also serves to create a
better future for the communities served
by the St. Vincent’s Mobile Health Outreach
Ministry. “St. Vincent’s HealthCare is
the only health system that provides
comprehensive mobile care to our city’s
children and adults,” said Jane R. Lanier,
CFRE, St. Vincent’s HealthCare Foundation
President, noting proceeds will benefit
community health outreach programs,
whose daily operations include primary
care, school physicals, immunizations,
vision, dental and hearing screenings.
“We greatly appreciate the time and
resources these top chefs donate to this
worthy cause,” said Lanier. “Their culinary
talents and comradery are essential to this
event. They enjoy returning each year and
in doing so encourage guests to attend year
after year.” Last year, Delicious Destinations
raised more than $300,000 for community
outreach programs.
The fabulous three-day fundraiser will
bring cuisine and charitable giving together
in a luxurious setting at the Ponte Vedra
Inn and Club, kicking off on Thursday, Sept.
7 with the Celebrity Chef by the Sea Luncheon
at 11: 30 a.m.
Guests at the luncheon will be “culinarily
wowed” by the menu prepared by Chef Lior
Lev Sercarz, also known as “The Spice Guru.”
Chef Lior is the chef, spice blender and
owner of La Boîte, a biscuits and spice shop
in New York City. Time spent in South
America served to develop a passion for
cooking and world cuisines, at which time

– South Kitchen + Spirits –

DINNER
WEEKEND
And Catering NEW

southern classics.
american standards.
{NEW}
www.southdelivered.com
3638 Park Street, Jacksonville FL

904-475-2362

www.south.kitchen

Chef Lior

“I feel incredibly lucky that I can lend my support
to such an inspiring and impactful organization.”
— Chef Lior, a.ka. “The Spice Guru”

Sercarz enrolled in culinary school at the
Institut Paul Bocuse in Lyon, France.
Chef Lior is also an author, producing a
cookbook titled “The Art of Blending,” in
2012 and following it up four years later with
“The Spice Companion,” a guide to 102 spices
based on 30 years of experience.
“It is a great pleasure and honor to
participate in the annual, charitable event,
Delicious Destinations that raises awareness
for St. Vincent's community outreach
ministries. These ministries provide free
healthcare access to our most vulnerable
citizens–the poor and disadvantaged, the
underserved, and the uninsured -- I feel
incredibly lucky that I can lend my support
to such an inspiring and impactful
organization,” said Chef Lior.
Friday evening, Sept. 8, major donors
and sponsors will be treated to a private
preview reception beginning at 7 p.m. They
will meet the weekend’s culinary stars and

enjoy masterpieces created by Executive Beach; Chef Tim Turner, Epping Forest
Chef Hermann Muller and his team of top Yacht and Country Club; and Chef Darek
chefs at the Ponte Vedra Inn and Club, a Stennes, The River Club.
founding partner of the event.
The Saturday evening gala on Sept. 9
Chef Muller has the distinction of having begins at 7 p.m. and includes live and
frequently worked at the White House silent auctions, plus drawings for spa and
where he prepared meals for state dinners restaurant gift certificates, catered dinners,
and other political events and has partnered weekend getaways and more.
with Delicious Destinations since its
The intimacy of Delicious Destinations, as
inaugural year.
the chefs share their stories, their secrets and
The piece de resistance is, of course, the their talent, is unforgettable. The benefit to
Gourmet Food and Wine Tasting event on the St. Vincent’s Foundation is priceless.
Saturday, Sept. 9th, which showcases the
To find out more about attending the event,
talents of our nation’s premier chefs, who becoming a sponsor, or donating auction
will prepare offerings to be paired with items, visit deliciousdestinationsjax.com.
exceptional wines contributed by Southern
Glazer’s Wine & Spirits.
The chefs include some notable names in
gourmet dining. Among them are Chef
Hermann Muller, Ponte Vedra Inn & Club;
Chef Steve Mengel, The Greenbrier, White
Sulpher Springs, WV.; Chefs Aaron Fuller
and Bogdan Boerean of the Mar-a-Lago,
Palm Beach; Chef Garrett Gooch, Ritz
Carlton, Denver; Chef Nathan Beriau,
Montage Palmetto Bluff, Bluffton; Jacksonville
PONTE VEDRA INN & CLUB
native Chef Daniel Zeal, The Lodge, Sea
Island; Chef Darin Sehnert, Darin’s Kitchen
Table, Savannah; Chef Dusty Grove, DeSoto
Hotel, Savannah; Chef Mitchell Pagan,
Mariner Sands, Stuart, FL; Chef Daniel
McCathern, The Hilton, Atlanta; Chef Chris
Pickren, The Lodge & Club, Ponte Vedra

SEPTEMBER
7-9, 2017
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Longtime art advocate
retires from Art Guild
By Peggy Harrell Jennings
Resident Community News
Art advocate and founding member of
the Jacksonville Artists Guild Cookie Davis
was honored at the organization’s May
meeting at St. Mark’s Episcopal Church.
The occasion was bittersweet as Davis
stepped down from the Board of Directors.
“You haven’t heard the last from me,” said
Davis in her retirement letter to the Board.
“A friend said I may now be an honorary
member and not have a vote, but I will still
have a voice.”
Since the Guild’s inception in 2009, when
Davis of Murray Hill, along with Bill Schmidt
and Carole Mehrtens, started a steering
committee, the organization has become
meaningful in the life of the community.
From around 35 members in its early days
to over 100 members presently, the Guild
promotes art advocacy and artists.
The Guild’s recent exhibition, Chords of
Unity, a juried art show at Unity Plaza,
raised funds for Wolfson Children’s Hospital.
They have also partnered with Angels for
Allison, the Jacksonville Zoo and Gardens,
and First Coast No More Homeless Pets.
“The organization offers exposure and
education about art and is delighted to be
able to give back through numerous fundraising efforts,” said Davis, whose commitment
to art comes from her lifelong achievements

Eric, Penelope and Mary Mychael Waln with their new kitten, adopted from Jacksonville Animal
Care and Protective Services.

Kitten shower brings in
supplies, sends out adoptions
Cookie Davis

as an artist and extends to teaching, advocating and mentoring emerging artists.
Davis’ support of other artists and her
dedication to the arts community earned
her the Jacksonville Cultural Council’s
Robert Arleigh White Award for Arts
Advocacy in 2014.
“There are special moments and times in
life when you can look back with pride,”
she said. “My time with Jacksonville Artists
Guild has been a treat and an honor.”

The Jacksonville Kitten Army hosted a
“kitten shower” for Animal Care & Protective
Services (ACPS) in Riverside June 17, at
which time ACPS also revealed the new
Kitten Nursery.
The Kitten Army was on hand to give
live demonstrations, such as bottle feeding,
for kitten care. Supported by The Jed Fund,
Kitten Army is a movement in Jacksonville
to support local shelters and independent
fosters during kitten season.
During the weekend event, 24 kittens
were adopted, according to Jennifer Walter,
shelter manager. That number represented
a little over 25 percent of the 90 underweight
kittens (under two pounds) available at the
beginning of the weekend.
Riverside resident Tracey Lukkarila has
been volunteering at the shelter for the past
three years and began by fostering animals.

With six cats and two dogs of her own,
Lukkarila said she now helps out once a month
showing animals to prospective families.
One such family were the Walns, also of
Riverside, whose three-year-old daughter,
Penelope chose a ginger-colored two-month
old male kitten as her own. “We wanted to
find a new kitten to replace one we lost
about a year ago,” said Mary Mychael Waln.
Visitors also brought the kittens a gift from
their registry, including dry kitten food,
canned kitten food, small litter boxes, clay
litter (non-clumping) and soft blankets.

Mabel Keller, a 25-year Jacksonville Rose Society member, with her winning rose “Louise Estes”
with Betsy Faircloth of Avondale, a 52-year member of the society.

Jacksonville Rose Society holds annual show
With 29 categories plus arrangements,
there were hundreds of gorgeous roses on
display for the Jacksonville Rose Society’s
81st Annual Rose Show April 29 at St.
Mark’s Episcopal Day School.
Six judges from all over the state and
from Atlanta evaluated the blooms for form,

NORTH

color, substance, stem and foliage, balance
and proportion, and size. Ray Guillebeau
and Sandy Dixon co-chaired the show and
explained that Queen of the Show is the
highest honor. This year’s blue-ribbon
Queen was a “Louise Estes” rose produced
by Mabel and Chris Keller of Middleburg.

FLORIDA

Volunteer Tracey Lukkarila holds Pete and
Sky, three-old-month kittens looking for a
forever home.

A Lifetime of Good Health
We provide complete Obstetrical
& Gynecological Care including:

BApTIsT 2 DIvIsION

SAN MARCO AT BAPTIST DOWNTOWN
836 Prudential Drive, Suite 1202 | Jacksonville, FL

MANDARIN-SOUTH AT JULINGTON CREEk
12110 San Jose Boulevard | Jacksonville, FL

Lindsay Layendecker holds Nugget, a twomonth-old kitten available for adoption at
Jacksonville Animal Care and Protective Services.

• Low & High Risk Obstetrics
• Well Woman Exams
• Adolescent/Pediatric
Gynecology
• Menopause/Hormone
Replacement Therapy
• Abnormal Pap Smears
• Contraception (including
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•
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Endometrial Ablation
Pelvic Pain
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Reproductive Medicine
& Infertility
Incontinence & Prolapse
In-Office Surgery
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Robotic Surgery
3D/4D Ultrasound
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Rahil Malik, MD
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Leslie McPartland, ARNP
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Women’s Sailing Network celebrates 20 years
By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News
It’s been 20 years since a “motley crew”
sat down at Neena Guidi’s dining room
table in San Marco to devise the purpose
statement for the Women’s Sailing Network
(WSN) of Northeast Florida.
Led by Guidi and fellow sailor Terry
Osman of St. Simons Island, the women
created the loosely-formed organization
that established a racing series for females
(Women’s Sailing Series of Northeast Florida)
on the St. Johns River and would help
educate women in the fundamentals of
safety, sailing and racing as a sport.
“We call it a network because we’re really
not a club,” explained Guidi, a longtime
member of Epping Forest Yacht and Country
Club (EFYCC) and owner of “Keep the
Faith,” a Catalina 25. “We don’t have a
president or a secretary and all that stuff.
“Our purpose statement is ‘to provide a
network among women with or without sailing
experience to allow us to grow in sailing
knowledge and ability through sharing sailing
experiences, educational sessions, teaching
others, and sailing together,’” she said.
“A lot of women wanted to participate in
competitive sailing, and they wanted to
gain experience in learning how to participate in races on the river,” explained Osman.
“We wanted to start it up because it was
fun. We were interested in learning more
about our boats and to help others. We
love the activity, and when you are in love
with an activity, you want to do it a lot.
There was no other source to get women
together,” she said.
Although Guidi and Osman were the
group’s original sparkplugs, joining them
around the table were Tina Brady, Evelyn
Tovar, Allison Crews, Penny Edwards, and
Jacquie Welti of Riverside, with Welti designing the network logo, said Guidi.
Also, instrumental in the early days of
WSN were Helen Sullivan, Marianne Gruber,
Kim Brew, Denise Smith, Debbie White
Fewell, Pam Merser, Laura Peirana, Julie
Runnfeldt, Linda Jones, and Donna Mohr.
A few supportive men – Allen Jones, George
Alston, Tom Davis, Terry Brady, Dave Kyser,
Skip Canfield, Dick Allsopp, and Doug
Rosen – offered their boats to the women
to race, gave advice, and assisted by teaching
workshops, she said.
Prior to the advent of WSN there were
only two competitions that featured women
racers on the St. Johns River – the Bikini
Race sponsored by the North Florida
Cruising Club, and the Rudder Club’s
Women on Water race. Eventually the
Bikini Race transformed into NFCC’s
Hands-on-the-Helm Race, which the WSN
used as a full-blown fundraiser for Hubbard
House. Later, the network decided to
simplify by raising money strictly through
donations, said Guidi. “It was too much
manpower. It was just as profitable to turn
it into a donation-type race,” she said. “Our
ladies wanted to be sailing, not doing
on-land stuff.”
In the early days, WSN was a two-pronged
organization – sailing education and racing.
In charge of the racing aspect, Guidi
canvassed yacht clubs to sponsor races,
and struggled to insert women’s competition
on the already crowded First Coast Sailing
Association men’s schedule. Agreeing to
host races were the Rudder Club (Women
on Water), Navy Jax Sailing Club (WAVES
Regatta), Epping Forest Yacht Club (Jessie
Ball Regatta) and North Florida Cruising
Club (Hands on the Helm) allowing for
two regattas in fall and two in spring. Later,
when Navy Jax Sailing Club dropped from
the racing scene, Florida Yacht Club, under
the leadership of sailing coordinator Jodi
Weinbecker of St. Nicholas, sponsored the
WAVES Regatta.

Ragsdale Holden
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Sally T. Ragsdale 904.301.3129
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Molly Hill 904.301.3132
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Neena Guidi, Terry Osman and Marianne Gruber

In the early days, the network had an
email list of 203 female sailors, and 24 to
26 sailboats competed in the races, said
Guidi, noting in the past few years the races
have only attracted six to eight boats.
Meanwhile, heading up the education
arm of the network, Osman planned free
educational workshops, utilizing volunteers
from the Power Squadron, Coast Guard
Auxiliary, yacht brokers, and experienced
sailors from area yacht clubs to teach safety,
and seamanship skills.

Terry Osman, Marianne Gruber and Tina Brady
aboard Osman’s boat, Expression

“There wasn’t anywhere to get basic
ongoing training that women would not
feel stupid,” Osman said. “Formalized
classes were out there, but they were largely
for youth, couples getting ready to go
cruising, or for certification. What we
offered was different, it was for learning
the sport of sailboat racing,” she said.
“We thought the strength of the network
was being educational and for encouragement and comradery. Our value was to be
continuously learning and to bring opportunities in sailing to women who didn’t
have those opportunities. A lot of women
joined who didn’t have access to boats or
if they did, it was only with their husbands,
which was fine but didn’t meet all their
needs,” she said.
In the early years WSN hosted Adventure
Sail, a program to introduce young girls to
sailing, which was sponsored by the National
Women’s Sailing Association (NWSA). WSN
invited the group Big Sisters to attend a
morning educational workshop and an
afternoon on-the-water sailing experience
at the Rudder Club. Guardian Ad Litem
donated money to help the club cover expenses, and NWSA supplied T-shirts and
flyers, said Guidi. “It was a great charitable

involvement by the Rudder Club. It was
wonderful for them to offer their dock and
facilities for the whole day,” she said.
The Jessie Ball Regatta, sponsored by
EFYCC on June 3, was the second race in
WSN’s racing series this year and signaled
a change to encourage more participation.
In the all-female class, for mechanical and
safety reasons, male boat owners are now
allowed to accompany their boats, which
are crewed and skippered by women. For
the race to count, the men could not touch
the helm or rigging during the race, said
Guidi, noting that in all classes of WSS races
women need to be at the helm at all times.
“By allowing the owner of a high-performance
boat to be on board, we hope to get more
participation,” explained Guidi. “For insurance reasons and otherwise, not many men
will allow their high-performance boats to
go to a bunch of girls, especially with half
of them having no experience.”
Meanwhile, in the mixed-crew class, the
owner of the boat can be male or female
and men are allowed as crew provided there
are not more men than women on board
and 50 percent of the crew are women.
In 2004, WSN hit rough water when
Hurricanes Charley, Frances, and Jean took
a heavy toll on the sailing community. Four
years later, the downturn in the economy
also forced many boat owners to sell their
craft, said Guidi.
“The hurricanes hit the whole sailing
community. People lost their boats and
docks were damaged. It was awful. Frances
lasted five days, and Jean came across from
the Gulf Coast and tore up all the docks on
the east side of the river. After that we lost
quite a bit of sailing momentum,” she said.
“We’ve been holding on for 20 years, and
I’m really proud of that,” Guidi continued.
“I have to take a little ownership because
there were times when nobody else would
do it. In the interim, I streamlined it down
to a database, and I kept in contact with
people by shooting a few emails about
upcoming races, but that was it. We struggled
for about five years or so, but now, thanks
to Jodi Weinbecker and Susan Grich, we
have a Facebook page. Susan and Jodi have
really promoted this sailing series. I credit
them with the revitalization of the group.
They’ve done so much to resurrect women’s
sailing on the St. Johns River,” she said.
Osman said WSN is as relevant now as it
was in its early days. “The network provides
a lifeline for sailing women and a way to
keep connected,” she said. “Whether you
are going sailing for fun or for racing, you
need to know what you’re doing. The network
helps women become educated in the sport.
It creates competency on the water and that
equals safety.”
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Jessie Ball Regatta puts
women on the water
By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News
Six boats competed June 2 in the second
of four sailing events sponsored by the
Women’s Sailing Series. Hosted by Epping
Forest Yacht and Country Club, the Jessie
Ball Regatta included three performance
boats with all-female crews and three
cruisers with mixed crews.
In the spinnaker performance category,
first place went to Team Quicksand, a J-24
skippered by St. Nicholas resident Jodi
Weinbecker, who is sailing director at
Florida Yacht Club. The team finished the
2.8 nautical mile course at 15:10:39.
First place in the cruiser category went to
Team Bernoulli, skippered by Brittanie Holtz
on a Pearson owned by Allen Jones, which
finished with a time of 15:10:44 for the 2.09
nautical mile distance. Milky Waves, a 38-foot
Beneteau owned by Victor Barbe was
skippered by Neena Guidi of San Marco, and
came in second with a time of 15:11:45.
“It was a beautiful day to be on the water
racing sailboats with some of my favorite
ladies,” said Weinbecker. “The breeze was
very light at the start so the race committee
postponed the start. When the wind filled
in we had a gorgeous afternoon of racing
on the St. Johns River.”
The first race in the series was hosted
April 9 at Florida Yacht Club. The third
will be sponsored by the North Florida
Cruising Club on Saturday, Sept. 23 and
the last will be held Saturday, Nov. 4 courtesy
of The Rudder Club of Jacksonville.

Team Quicksand: Christina Di Loreto, Angela Lambert, Jodi Weinbecker, Julie Long, and Deb Fewell

Team Bernoulli: Brittanie Holtz, Brigitte Hoey
and Allen Jones

Team Milky Waves: Neena Guidi, Victor Barbe,
Kathy Tuerk, Jan Reeder, Phil Sullivan, Dennis Guidi

Team Quicksand (Photo by Robert Knox)
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Studio aims to make Jacksonville a moviemaking mecca, one short film at a time
By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News
Once known at the Winter Film Capital,
Jacksonville’s heyday for movie studios
was largely curtailed in the 1930s for a
variety of reasons but, in the end, mostly
due to Hollywood’s magnetic draw.
Movie making in Jacksonville then waxed
and waned, with another production spurt
occurring in the early 1980s after Gov. Bob
Graham made film and television production
a high priority in Florida. However, in
2002, Georgia introduced tax credits to
the film industry, which resulted in a loss
of film production in Jacksonville.
Enter Duane Sikes Productions, a
Lakeside Park-based film company which Front: Colin Slocum, owner of the Model T, Auggie Pulliam, Cooper Chapman, Daniel Forte, Evan
wants to change that image. Sikes, whose Gray, Cooper Henderson; back: Robert Henderson, Duane Sikes, Dawn Crawford, Kenny Logsdon
mother was an actress, is the executive
producer of 82 shorts, documentaries, Jacksonville, despite the Georgia tax in- been a hideout for Machine Gun Kelly,
movies, and the five-episode television centives,” said Bryan, associate producer. but which former Avondale resident Ray
series, “Zombie Fried Chicken.”
“Duane has always loved making movies, King has debunked; a former 1910 general
Sharon Cobb, an Avondale resident and and he and I and Sharon have a very strong store in Riverside now functioning as an
screenwriter, along with Grace Bryan of desire to bring back filmmaking to Florida.” Airbnb; Stinson Park on the Ortega River,
Ortega Forest, have teamed up with Sikes
The premise of the film focuses on six and the Ft. Caroline Spanish-American
to produce a short family adventure film young friends who attempt to find treasure Fort. The producers are also planning boat
called “The Ortega River Rats,” written to help save their sick dog, Chance, played scenes on the St. Johns River.
by Cobb.
by Gylphie, a Golden Doodle owned by
The cast includes Auggie Pulliam, who
“We want to make and promote more Lisa Fine of Riverside. Locations include plays Grayson, the adopted brother of
films here in Florida, and in particular an Ortega home many believe to have once Jimmy Stevenson, played by Cooper
Chapman, along with Samuel Portugal,
Hailey Todd, Evan Gray and Daniel Forte
as the children. Adults include Kenny
Logsdon and Dawn Crawford as Mr. and
Mrs. Stevenson, three police officers
(portrayed by Michael Heath, Jr., Dean
Philippi, Sr., and Chris Morrisey), a veterinarian (Courtney Gardner), a bootlegger
(Victor Jones), Machine Gun Kelly, played
by Chad Lane, and Grace Bryan, who
plays Mrs. Kelly.
The film is directed by Robert Henderson,
of Fleming Island. Director of Photography
is Alex Lukovsky, costume design by Kristen
Walsh and makeup by Jemel Washington.
“Once edited, the short family adventure
film will really only be about 12-15 minutes
in length,” said Bryan, who also works as
a physician assistant at Mayo Clinic. “We
hope to have everything completed by late
summer/early fall to be able to show to
Danny Johnson, president of the Model A Club of Jacksonville, and his wife JoAnn, Robert
film festivals throughout the country. We
Henderson, director, Sharon Cobb, writer, and Duane Sikes, executive producer
hope that it may be picked up by a studio
and made either into a TV show or fulllength feature film.”
The production company is planning a
premiere they hope to show at local theatres,
such as Sun-Ray Cinema and the San
Marco
Theatre, Bryan said.
— Grace Bryan, associate producer

“Duane has always loved making movies, and he
and I and Sharon have a very strong desire to
bring back filmmaking to Florida.”

Machine Gun Kelly
myth debunked
Sharon Cobb’s research about Machine
Gun George Kelly’s connection to
Jacksonville was facilitated by the current
owners of the Grand Avenue home.
“They provided us with many newspaper
articles over the years about the gangster
having lived in their house while on the
run from the law,” said Cobb.
However, Raymond King, a former
Avondale resident who grew up on Pine
Street and attended Fishweir Elementary
School, has long been irritated by the
local legend that put gangster Machine
Gun Kelly in Ortega. Seven years ago
he undertook to debunk the myth and
shared his findings.
“It [the home on Grand Avenue] is
misnamed because neither George
Kelly nor his wife were ever closer to
Florida than Memphis, Tennessee. This
urban legend has been perpetuated by
nonresearched publications based only
on hearsay. However, the presence of
Al Capone in Jacksonville, among many
other Southern cities, is shown in a
Wikipedia article on Capone in the
section entitled the ‘The Mob Wars,’”
said King.
In 2010, King said evidence had been
relayed to him that the “now-defamed
domicile” had been occupied for a short
time by Al Capone himself in the 1930s.
“The observation of a machine gun
on the back floor of a car associated
with Capone one night outside a
restaurant in Riverside may have given
rise to the erroneous Machine Gun
Kelly local legend since the observed
presence of Capone had not been made
known to (nor remembered by) the
local community,” said King. An article
published in The Resident by King in
2010, called “The Ortega Bell of the
Ball,” was the catalyst that stirred up
some memories.
“Additional observations made known
only a few days ago from another source,
relating to men with guns in that house,
do give added weight to the machine
gun sighting during the short stay of
the ‘Big Guy’ and possibly afterward,”
said King in an August 2010 note.
Additionally, his late mother, Eleanor
H. King, who had frequented the Ortega
Pier in the late 1920-30s as a school
girl, recalled that the house at that time
was widely known as the house where
Al Capone had lived. “The Kelly legend
must have been a later misunderstanding,”
said King.

wine . beer . liquor . ice . mixers
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5% off 6 bottles 10% off a case of 12
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THE WAY WE WERE: DR. ROY H. SCHNAUSS
By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News

Most likely, there was never any question
that Fauntleroy “Roy” Harris Schnauss
would have a career in anything not related
to medicine. After all, he comes from a long
line of physicians.
Roy’s grandfather, Frederick Wilhelm
Schnauss, was a general practitioner. His
father, Fauntleroy, and uncle, W.R., were
also general practitioners in Jacksonville.
Where Roy didn’t follow in their exact
footsteps was in selecting his area of medicine,
opting to study ophthalmology instead.
The Schnauss family originally came
from Coburg, Germany, where ancestors
had an apothecary and assisted Martin
Luther, father of the Protestant Reformation,
in translating the Latin Bible into the
native German tongue. “His portrait still
hangs in the ancestral home,” said Roy,
who was baptized at Trinity Lutheran
Church on McDuff Avenue and still remains
a devout member.

Roy’s father, Fauntleroy Schnauss

Born January 31, 1940 at St. Luke’s
Hospital in Springfield – where the staff
photographed the delivery – Roy was later
to play a significant role in saving that
same hospital from demolition in the early
1980s, including donating a 1934 Rolls
Royce for a raffle to raise money.
With a keen recollection of historic
buildings, Roy remembers the Old Fairfax
Theatre at St. Johns Avenue and Herschel
Street, where movies cost a nickel in the
1940s. The family, which included brothers
Fritz and John, lived on duPont Circle
at that time.
He frequented Wurn’s Grocery, located
next to the Lamp Post building, where the
Jacksonville Fencing Club is located on
Riverside Avenue. “My best buddy was
Jeannie Wurn [Sack], who I still remain in
touch with even today,” said Roy. “Her father,
Lonnie Wurn, built a pool, which he used
daily all year long. We all had such great
fun in this pool.”
Childhood wasn’t all fun and games,
though. “My mother believed in a classical

Roy’s mother, Helen Schnauss

Calling all Superhero grandparentS:
3Rd AnnuAl GRAndPARenTs &
RelATives As PARenTs PRoGRAM
of JAcksonville ReTReAT

Dr. Roy Schnauss with Katherine, Melody with Roy, III

education, so this meant piano and dance
as well as art lessons at the original Children’s
Museum on Riverside Avenue, and speech
lessons given by Mrs. Wichersham at her
home,” said Roy. Learning to read in kindergarten gave him a leg up when he enrolled
at Fishweir Elementary School. He skipped
first grade and met friends he still has today,
including L.A. Hardy, Ann Towers Ball and
Martha Bedell.
When he was 10, Roy’s family built a
house in Ortega Forest on the only double
lot, overlooking the junction of the Ortega
River, Cedar Creek and Swimming Pen
Creek. His father paid to have light posts
installed – $25 each – so he could have a
telephone in order for the hospital to reach
him. “It was the fourth house built in
Ortega Forest and we are the oldest original
family here,” he said. “Back then, it was
mostly woods.”

After the move to Ortega Forest, Roy was
enrolled in Bolles, a boys’ military school
at that time. He graduated in 1957 along
with Frank Seghers, Father Conrad Cowart,
Sam Alderman, Julian Hickory Fant, Hayward
Ball, Ron Langley, Lance Christian Ringhaver,
Frank Slaughter and Greg Smith.
“It is interesting to go back to see the very
polished school Bolles has become,” he said.
“I remember when there would be only two
or three cars in the parking lot.”
Roy attended Emory University, then was
accepted in to medical school there, where
his grandfather had gone. “I had always
been interested in the eye and decided to
aim for ophthalmology, but first I had to
complete an internship at the old Duval
Medical Center, now associated with UF
Health,” he recalled.
Continued on Page 39
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He was drafted into the Navy for two
years as a general medical officer and served
one year as the ship’s doctor in Da Nang,
Vietnam, and the second year at the Naval
Air Station in Jacksonville.
After spending one year practicing with
his father, Roy finally returned to Emory
for his residency in ophthalmology.
Keeping medicine in the family extended
Dr. Roy and Melody Schnauss with
to the women as well. Roy’s mother, Jewell
Roy, III and Baby Katherine
Wiggins Schnauss, had an R.N. from St.
Luke’s School of Nursing in Jacksonville. And while Katherine practices elder law in the
he met his future wife, Melody Baker, at Riverside office which once housed Schnauss’
Emory University, where she was the head ophthalmology practice and before that his
nurse of the Department of Ophthalmology father’s general practice.
When not peering into the eyes of his
while Roy was in his residency.
“I circled her parents’ home three or four Jacksonville patients, Roy collected
times before I got up the nerve to ask her antique automobiles, and especially
to marry me,” said Roy. But it ended well enjoys a 1936 Maybach, which may have
when the couple were married Sept. 16, been Rommel’s parade car in North
Africa during World War II.
1972 by his close friend Frank Seghers.
The couple’s son, Roy III, was born in
“I had a 1932 Rolls Royce during my
September 1973, followed by their daughter, residency in Atlanta and enjoyed driving it
Katherine, in November 1975. Neither child around town with Melody,” he said. “We
opted to follow in the family tradition of are restoring a Continental Mark II at the
medicine. Son Roy is in the funeral business present time.”
with his brother-in-law, Cameron Naugle,
He also has a small farm where he has a
nursery, a few miles from his home. When
Katherine and Cameron married at the
Ortega Forest home, Roy had to move many
of his plants to the farm in order to clear
space for seven tents.
“It’s a great place to get away from the
worries of the world,” he said. “We are
fortunate to still have a house on Kingsley
Lake, where we spend many weekends.”
Roy stopped performing surgeries 2014,
then retired from St. Vincent’s Medical
Center Riverside in 2015. Rather than sell
his practice, he gave the records to two
doctors. Today he assists his son and sonin-law at Naugle Funeral Home and
Cremation
Services, and enjoys spending
Dr. Roy Schnauss and his mother, Jewell, with
his free time with his two grandchildren.
his wife, Melody, and their new son, Roy, III.
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DCPS honors educator
with 50 years’ service
The Duval County Public School Board
paid tribute to Katie Marjenhoff, 81, who
retired – for the second time – after
teaching for 57 years, including 50 with
Duval County Public Schools. On May 11
Marjenhoff was presented with an
achievement plaque by Dr. Nikolai Vitti,
DCPS former superintendent.
Marjenhoff actually retired once before
in 2003, at age 67, when the state’s DROP
– Deferred Retirement Option Program –
plan kicked in for Marjenhoff, who thought
it was the right time to leave. Six months
later, she was back in the classroom.
Marjenhoff began her career in education
when she was hired full-time by Warner
Robins Senior High School in Warner
Robins, Georgia. She’s taught at multiple
high schools, and served an administrative
role with three DCPS middle schools and
one high school.
For three years in the early 1960s,
Marjenhoff served as a legal secretary for
State Senator John Sutton in Orlando. She
then taught at an Orlando high school
before accepting a job at Terry Parker High
School in Jacksonville in 1964.
Marjenhoff taught at Terry Parker for
13-and-a-half years, during which time
she served as the senior class sponsor for
the Class of 1966 and the Class of 1969.
She taught English, oral and non-verbal
communication, speech, and debate, and
helped coached the girl’s swimming team
for one year. In 1972, Marjenhoff was
instrumental in helping to restart Terry
Parker’s debate and forensics team, where
she coached John Delaney, former
Jacksonville mayor and current president
of the University of North Florida.
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– In Memoriam –

Anne Morrison Killebrew
December 31, 1925 – April 22, 2017
By Peggy Harrell Jennings
Resident Community News

Katie Marjenhoff with Dr. Nikolai Vitti

Shifting to the administrative side in
1977, Marjenhoff became the Dean of Girls
at Lake Shore Junior High School. She was
an assistant principal at Kirby-Smith Middle
School for 15 years, then was asked to be
principal at Highland Middle School in
1998, even though district leaders knew
she would be retiring within five years due
to DROP. Marjenhoff served as Highlands’
principal for four years, then went back
into the classroom as a teacher at Andrew
Jackson High School for what was thought
to be her final year in the school system.
After six months, some of it spent traveling,
Marjenhoff returned to education as a
teacher and Assistant Principal of Student
Services at Andrew Jackson High School.
Then Vickie Schultz, who served as an
assistant principal under Marjenhoff at
Highlands Middle School, asked her to come
teach at Sandalwood High School, where
her first day teaching ninth-graders there
was also her last day of chemotherapy.
Now, at age 81, Marjenhoff has graded
her final 12th-grade English paper and
said goodbye to her last student at the end
of the 2016-2017 school year.

At Anne Morrison Killebrew’s recent
Celebration of Life at Ortega United
Methodist Church, former Ortega UMC
Pastor Mike Hudson remarked with a
chuckle, “She would be pleased to know
her memorial service took four Methodist
pastors’ participation.”
Hudson gestured to the teddy bear
sitting beside him and added, “Five,
counting Father Clarence.”
The Bear Lady, as she was called by
children at the Play School and in the
public schools, told many stories about
the antics of her numerous teddy bears,
each of whom had names and a cross
to remind the children of God’s love.
“Well, what would Anne say? Actually,
she wrote a note to her family – I’m glad
she left somebody some notes! After all,”
Hudson confessed, “when I was at Ortega
she wrote most of my sermons.”
Pastor Jason Knott said when he arrived
three years ago Killebrew offered to write
his sermons as well.
Killebrew was a prolific and gifted
writer of poems, devotionals and prayers,
as well as two books, “Please Don’t Tell
the Bishop” and “Please Do Tell the
Congregation.”
She also wrote scripts for Father
Clarence, her Teddy Bear Ambassador
who had an official Pastor Visitation
ID card from St. Vincent’s Hospital,
where she would visit patients.
Killebrew joined Ortega UMC over
60 years ago when she arrived as the
bride of Al Killebrew, a widower in 1963.
Her stepson, Steve Killebrew, remarked
that he first met Anne in his 10th grade
year when she married his father and
inherited three teenagers – himself,
Martha (now McKim) and Mason.
“My dad’s ‘application’ to her said he
was offering three kids, Amos the dog
and two useless ducks,” said Steve. “She
came to Jacksonville for a date and after
an old-fashioned, romantic courtship
we got a wonderful stepmother.”
Al Killebrew’s Sunday School class
chartered a bus to attend their wedding
in Anne’s hometown of Waycross, Georgia.
Back in Jacksonville, Anne entered into
the life of Ortega UMC with commitment
and zeal. She worked in the office, served
in the United Methodist Women, served
as membership secretary, and later as
church historian.

Anne Killebrew with Dr. Cal, a teddy bear
named for Dr. Cal Hudson

Former Pastors Dan Casselberry and
Mike Hudson recall how helpful Killebrew
was with information about the stainedglass windows in the church during the
centennial celebration in 2012.
“She gave me the original watercolor
painting of The Last Supper stained-glass
window as a going-away gift when I
retired,” said Casselberry. “She and Al
had been given the painting by the artist
when they visited him in Italy and he
autographed it for her. The lovely rose
window in the chapel was given by Al
as an anniversary gift to Anne.”
Hudson told how Killebrew would
share her faith using the “Killebrew
Window,” which was donated in the
Killebrews’ honor in 1970 and depicts
Pontius Pilate trying to decide the fate
of Jesus. He said she would casually ask
observers, “What would your decision
be?”
One of Killebrew’s young friends,
Ashley Helmick, would often go to lunch
with her. On one occasion the server
asked if Ashley was her granddaughter.
“Oh, no. I just like hanging out with people
my own age!” replied Killebrew, according
to Helmick.
“Mrs. Anne always said, ‘To have a
friend is to be one,’ and we became best
friends the first time we met,” said Helmick.
“She was constantly playing matchmaker,
trying to get me set up with someone.”
Sorting through her personal possessions, the family found a calendar on
which Killebrew had noted, “March 2,
1992 – Al has left us.”
“Anne has left us,” said her niece, Beth
Gaines. Referring to one of Anne’s poems
about being sad but triumphant, Gaines
concluded, “Anne lived in the full confidence of God’s grace.”
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Lee Class of ’67 celebrates 50th reunion at Yacht Club
You can tell the Robert E. Lee High School
Class of 1967 is a tight-knit group when
members come from as far away as Alaska,
California and Washington to attend their
50th reunion June 8-10.
According to Reunion Chair John Ballantine,
a mere stone’s throw away in Atlanta, Georgia,
he and his classmates were so close they
would “do the world for any one of us.”
Alaska resident James Caswell attended
– at the urging of his wife – his first Class of
’67 reunion. Ballantine and Caswell were
among 137 graduates and 81 guests who
enjoyed the three-day event.
Alumni of note include, locally, Dr. John
Rob Holland, a dentist whose practice sits
at the intersection of St. Johns Avenue and
Herschel Street as well as one of the founders
of Sally Corp. (although he stepped away
in 1988). Peter Potterfield, who flew in from
the State of Washington for the reunion, is
a published outdoor adventure journalist
with more than a dozen books under his
belt and bylines with National Geographic
and Condé Nast Traveler, among other
magazines.
Two members, Dan Stover and Audrey
Towers Copenhagan, came the distance
from California to renew old friendships
at a variety of events, including a temporary
membership at the Riverside YMCA, arranged
by classmate Chic Acosta, Friday morning
golf at Eagle Landing, chaired by David
Blackburn, and a “meet and greet” Friday
evening at the Florida Yacht Club.
On Saturday morning, the class took a
tour of “the newest oldest high school in
Jacksonville,” said Ballantine. “It’s amazing.
It was really, really something. We had three
of the coaching staff as tour guides. They
did better than a fantastic job.”

Kneeling: Lucy Wright McCook, Cherie Uzzell Cunningham; standing: Debbie Bean Peterson,
Elaine Cox Jones, Brenda Brewer Fagen, Linda Hudson Severance, Martha Hoag Hinz, Julie
Langston Smith, Nancy Clemmons McFauls, Joy Jones and Janice Clenney Venable

Danny Kerby, Nancy Pavuk and David Blackburn
on Friday “Powder Blue” night at the Yacht Club

The Saturday night gala was resort-casual
back at the Yacht Club. Classmate Randy
Roy did the honors as DJ, Class President
Ray Davis was gala chair; Ballatine handled Linda Hudson Severance, Ellen and John “Buz”
Kathy and Barry Robbins,
the website; Cathy Harrison was responsible Sefton and Raborn Davis
Dan Kerby and Joy Jones
for decorations, while Billy Mims and Karen
Pennywitte Cogburn handled memorabilia.
The social committee included Charlie
Radford, Nancy Haynes Seago, Nancy
Clemmons McFauls, and Gayle Murillo
Hope, of Hope Jewelers in Avondale.
A memorial video was created by John
Rob Holland and Brooks Hoyt Holland and
Russell Grooms to commemorate the 78
classmates who have passed away out of
603 who graduated.
The Class of ’67 is already planning a 70th
birthday party in 2019 and Ballantine esti- Cathy Harrison, Pat Winters Rogers, Lucy Wright McCook (back), Eileen Register Frost (front),
mated about 140 would likely attend.
Barbara Ferrell Tant, Mike Crawford, Nancy Haynes Seago and Maggie Stokes Shelton

RYAN NIX
WaterMarke

Broker Associate

904.887.1551
nixryan@live.com

Gorgeous Riverfront Estate, Draped in Spanish Moss

12626 MANDARIN RD. - $3,350,000
Beautiful Estate home located on sought after Mandarin Road. Breathtaking views of the river and downtown from inside
the home, rooms and balconies. Private electric gate entrance to estate which sits 545’ from the road. Home boasts 8099 sq
ft, 7 BR each w/ private BA, 8.5 BA total. Enjoy the 138’ of waterfront from a spacious outdoor living area with pool, hot tub,
fire pit and summer kitchen. 450’ Trex composite decking leading to boat house with lift. Boat house equipped w/ electric &
water. 3 car garage.
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Gubbin retires from head library post after 12 years

By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News

You can call her an “Energizer Bunny,”
a go-getter, a mover and a shaker, but
whatever moniker you put on Barbara A.B.
Gubbin, former director of the Jacksonville
Public Library, it’s not big enough to describe the accomplishments of the petite
65-year-old Brit.
More than 100 friends, co-workers,
Library trustees and Foundation board
members, and members of Jacksonville
city government turned out June 15 to
wish Gubbin well in her retirement and
give her the accolades she richly and
rightly deserved.
Gubbin spent 12 years with the Jacksonville
Public Library, coming on board in 2005
after 30 years with library systems in Texas.
She enjoyed two years of relative ease in
her new role here – while the new $150
million Main Library was being finished
and new branches were being opened –
before the economic recession brought
out her fighting spirit as budgets were
slashed, hours reduced and some branches
threatened with closures.
The Fairfax resident’s contributions to
the library as well as the greater community
were enumerated by several admirers at her
official going-away party held, of course, at
the Main Library.
After a welcome by Jennifer Giltrop,
Library Deputy Director, the podium saw
a succession of speakers paying tribute
to Gubbin. Ronnie King, Board of Library
Trustees chair, and Betsy Lovett, Chair
Emeritus of the Jacksonville Public Library
Foundation, both noted Gubbin’s contributions to the Jacksonville Public Library.

“She has made this a successful 21st century
library that Jacksonville can definitely be
proud off,” said King. “The library was recently named Library of the Year [by the
Florida Library Association].”
WJCT President and CEO Michael Boylan
noted Gubbin’s contributions to the community, while City Council Vice President
John Crescimbeni spoke about her contributions to the City.
Crescimbeni also presented the City
Council Resolution honoring and commending Gubbin for her exemplary
leadership as director of the Jacksonville
Public Library.
According to the resolution, Gubbin is
“credited with leading the library into the
technology age; under her watch, digital
materials are now as much at the core of
the library’s resources as traditional books;
self-service checkout has replaced long Barbara A.B. Gubbin grins with excitement over the gift of a lifetime membership with the American
lines; in 2015, the library partnered with Library Association on the occasion of her retirement as Jacksonville Public Library director.
the Duval Public Schools to introduce
‘virtual library cards,’ a program that
provides over 60,000 students with access
to the Jacksonville Public Libraries; with
its G.E.D. program, the library has become
a center for adult learning, community
interaction and work force development;
in 2015, Project LEAP – the Library
Enhanced Access Program – was created
to send librarians, armed with computers
and other materials, to community centers
in underserved neighborhoods to promote Maria Hane, Betsy Lovett, Robert Arleigh White Mitchell Ritchie, Roxanne Henkle, Sylvia Wren
literacy for all age groups, and in 2016 the
library won acclaim for its Careers On Library Association, which recently with gifts, including a lifetime membership
Line program that enables high school honored Gubbin with the Ernest A. DiMattia in the American Library Association.
students to earn their high school diploma.” Award for Innovation and Service to
The Jacksonville Public Library has 21
Tributes were also paid via video by Community and Profession.
branches, employs about 400 employees,
Jacksonville Mayor Lenny Curry and by
Library Deputy Director Mark Merritt had 3.4 million customers in 2016, and has
Dr. Julie Todaro, president of the American presented a toast after Gubbin was showered a $33 million budget.

WJCT dedicates gallery to Weavers
WJCT Public Broadcasting honored
Wayne and Delores Weaver for their philanthropic work with a dedication ceremony
and naming of the J. Wayne & Delores Barr
Weaver Gallery.
The ceremony was hosted by Daniel Bean,
chair of WJCT’s Board of Trustees, Gary
Chartrand, chair of WJCT’s Foundation
Board, and local radio personality Al Letson. Wayne and Delores Weaver with Michael Boylan,
“Naming WJCT’s gallery in honor of Wayne WJCT president and CEO (Photo by Bonnie Zerr)
and Delores Barr Weaver is very fitting since
this area hosts gatherings of people who they continually seek to better the lives of
work to improve the quality of life for First all of us through their philanthropic work.”
Coast citizens and organizations who share
WJCT’s gallery has long been a place
a mission and vision to be indispensable where First Coast citizens have come together
resources for the region,” said Michael for various community events, sharing ideas,
Boylan, WJCT president and CEO. “In fact, dialogues, cultural experiences, creating a
Wayne and Delores are the living embodiment venue through which community members
of the phrase ‘indispensable resources,’ as learn, share and grow.

Offer expires 7/31/17.
The Marina at Ortega Landing is more than just a marina,
it’s the boating lifestyle. We don’t just store your boat and
see you in passing; we invite you into our community.
Relax on your boat with friends and enjoy the picturesque
views. Have drinks by the pool or relax in our clubhouse.
Make The Marina at Ortega Landing your homeport.

904-387-5538 | 4234 Lakeside Dr., Jacksonville

www.OrtegaLanding.com | Office@OrtegaLanding.com
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– In Memoriam –

William D. Brinton
September 19, 1952 – June 19, 2017

Bill Brinton

The country lost a real champion when William
“Billboard Buster” Brinton of Avondale passed away at
age 64 after a brief but fierce battle with lung cancer.
Just a month prior, 300 friends, family, colleagues and
clients had gathered to pay tribute to Brinton for his
decades-long efforts in helping many cities across the
United States develop local legislation to remove outdoor
advertising from their highways and byways.
Many of those same admirers – and then some – show
up for his funeral service on June 22 at St. Matthew’s
Catholic Church. More than 350 gathered to hear Father
Jose Kulathinal, pastor at St. Matthew’s, and long-time
friend and colleague Graham Allen celebrate Brinton’s life.
“When I was thinking about what to say, reading all
the articles about Bill, I said to myself, ‘Jose, you would
be here for at least two hours,’” said Kulathinal, who also
related that Brinton’s wife of 36 years, Kathy, said she
wanted Bill to be remembered as a man of simplicity,
integrity, and who always asked, “What can I do to help?”
Brinton fought for the helpless, was a voice of the
voiceless, and was generous with everything he had, said

Announcing a
Unique Opportunity for a

Family Legacy
A LAndmArk TribuTe,
One As exTrAOrdinAry
As The individuAL
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Kulathinal. “He wanted to live, to love, to learn…and to
leave a legacy.”
The legacy he left behind includes the establishment
of the Scenic Jacksonville Endowment to Protect and
Enhance Scenic Beauty in Jacksonville. The endowment,
held at The Community Foundation for Northeast Florida,
will eventually provide perpetual funding for civic engagement, advocacy and education.
During his eulogy, Allen, who met Brinton in 1976,
noted that all of Brinton’s awards would not fit in his
office, but “he was proudest of his family. They were
truly his life.”
Allen also recalled Brinton as a staunch friend and
ally who had others’ backs, even while so many people
had Brinton’s back for many years in his fight against
major billboard advertising companies. “You don’t do
what he did, accomplished what he accomplished and
take on what he took on without people shooting at you
right and left. He was fearless.”
“It was a wonderful ride, old friend. Rest in peace and
I’ll see you on the other side,” concluded Allen.

At Oaklawn Cemetery, we’re honored to offer the opportunity
to purchase a private mausoleum, a place of permanence,
prominence and a place of peace.
This solid granite mausoleum is in our newest garden, River
Lane Estates, located in the center of our historic area.
It is an opportunity that doesn’t happen every day, and
is limited in its availability. Among the sprawling oaks and
manicured park is a resting place for generations of families.
These select estate lots represent a remarkable place for
you and your family to call your forever home. As the area’s
premier Funeral and Cemetery provider, serving Jacksonville’s
most prestigious families, we invite you to take a closer look.

Also available

Newly developed area
near the Balis Tower

Call Camille Ott at
904.737.7171 to make
your appointment to
tour the grounds.

h ardage -g iddens

Oaklawn
C
C
emeter y and

hapel

4801 San Jose Boulevard | Jacksonville, FL

904-737-7171

a landmark. a leg acy. a f o re ve r h o m e .
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Community garden
celebrates first year
By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News
One year almost to the day after local
gardeners celebrated the April 2016 grand
opening of the Riverside Avondale Community
Garden, they were busy working to open it
for the Riverside Avondale Preservation
Home Tour – and to celebrate the garden’s
first anniversary.
The chores on April 15 were many and
varied, including building and installing a
community garden bulletin board (check);
building a trash can enclosure out of cypress;
replanting the free herb garden (check);
planting a butterfly garden (check); installing
pavers; edging along the exterior of the
Jerry Chandler helps himself to free lemon
garden enclosure; raking mulch and replacing balm from the herb garden at the Riverside
weed barrier (check); finishing the ADA Avondale Community Garden.
raised bed and the compost bins.
Two weeks later, on the evening before spied hanging balloons and crepe paper
the Home Tour, April 28, gardeners gathered ribbons for the party. “She never stops
to share bounty, using herbs and vegetables moving,” laughed Jeanne Ward.
Late last fall, Fraser, along with Tracy
in finger-food snacks. Sausages were grilled
with onions and peppers from the garden, Miller, Susan Tandingan, and Tom Lecato,
and tea was made with mint, from the free planted a small rose garden at the northwest
herb garden sponsored by the Shoppes of corner of the enclosure to commemorate
the original park, the former Willowbranch
Avondale Merchants Association.
Charlie and Jeanne Ward, of Avondale, Rose Garden Park, located on Park Street
have a garden plot again this year, raising between Azalea Terrace and Mallory Street.
The garden isn’t limited to Riverside or
four types of tomatoes, four types of peppers,
squash, cucumbers and herbs, although Avondale residents. Kirk Wedekind, of
Jeanne is quick to point out that her husband Ortega, has a plot again this year, where he
is growing sweet onions, collard greens and
is the gardener in the family.
The Wards are Park Street next-door two types of lettuce. His niece, Mary Bullock
neighbors to Susan Fraser, who oversaw the Wedekind, and nephews Bo and Tucker
construction of the 34-plot garden, and was were at the garden party, too.

Dave Uible and Mary Coleman enjoy a chat behind the Friends of Willowbranch Library flower bed.

Charlie and Jeanne Ward look forward to
tasting the first of four kinds of tomatoes from
their community garden plot.

Mary Bullock Wedekind with her brothers, Bo
and Tucker, show off onions planted by their
uncle, Kirk Wedekind.

NIGHT
CAP
THURSDAY – SATURDAY
10PM – MIDNIGHT

FRENCH CUISINE RAW BAR CHARCUTERIE CRAFT COCKTAILS

Let us help you take the guesswork
out of your property management.

3630 PARK STREET | HISTORIC AVONDALE | RESTAURANTORSAY.COM | 904.381.0909

• Wash & Fold • Shoe Repair
• Alterations • Rug Cleaning
• Wedding Gown Preservation
• Luggage & Handbags
• Window Treatments
Done on-site

We do it all…turnkey!
Specializing in: Property Management • Investment Property • Tenant Placement • Military Relocation

www.questrellc.com

20% OFF

Call 904-373-9171
Email cmckibben@questrellc.com

Your Next
purchase!

With this coupon

Ortega Computer Repair
Don’t let viruses
Bryan Arnold
put the fire in your 904.410.0127
works, get it cleaned Ocr.410.0127@gmail.com
this summer!
www.OrtegaComputerRepair.com
Monday–Friday: 9:30–5:30 • Saturday: 10:30–4:00

Must present coupon
with in-coming order.
Offer Expires July31, 2017

387-0415

Ask About Free Pick-Up
& Delivery Service
from Your Home
or Office!

2 Newly Renovated Neighborhood Locations:
4312 Herschel St. • 2255 Oak St.
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Local artist’s work
sparks Jeopardy clue
Who’s your neighbor? Los Angeles artist Lana
Shuttleworth comes home to Jacksonville.
By Kate A. Hallock, Resident Community News

Artist Lana Shuttleworth, formerly of
Lakewood and now a Riverside resident,
can point to at least two quirky things that
have caused her name to become internationally known.
An alumna of South Jacksonville Presbyterian
Preschool, Assumption Catholic School and
Bishop Kenny High School, Shuttleworth’s
unusual choice of medium – traffic safety
cones – has earned her recognition on the
game show Jeopardy. And, while living and

working in Los Angeles, one of her creations,
a 10-foot orange chicken named Snacker, was
featured in a local newscast that went viral.
After Snacker was toted across country
by Shuttleworth and Wayne Wood to roost
in Hemming Park for One Spark 2016, the
hefty hen now rests comfortably in the front
yard on Riverside Avenue. Shuttleworth
was recently on exhibit at The Space Gallery,
a new contemporary art gallery on East
Forsyth Street Downtown.

Q. Why did you choose to work with safety cones?
A. Plastics would never have been my first choice, but there is an overabundance of
plastics and they are so bad for the environment once they are used, so to me it was a no
brainer. My first piece was a sculpture; it was ugly, but it was the beginning of discovering
my ability in utilizing the traffic cone as material.
Q. What do you find fascinating about the cones?
A. The mars and scars that remain on the cone flesh is emblematic of the evidence of
life. The marks tell the story of surviving in a fast, quick and relentless urban environment-similar to where so many of us find ourselves today.
Q. Where does your inspiration come from?
A. Sometimes I find images in magazines or books. My limitations are my pallet. Green
is a hard color to come by, blues are, too. The closest to green you get is chartreuse.
Q. Other than safety cones, what other materials do you use?
A. I once got some stage flooring from Madonna’s Ray of Light tour. A friend worked
on the set and brought the leftover material to me. Another friend gave me his X-ray films.
Q. What tools do you use to cut up safety cones and create your 3D art?
A. I use a box cutter as my primary tool. I probably go through 20 blades in a week. I
use a lino block cutter, but less frequently, for its gouge shape. Then a pneumatic nail
gun and spray paint round out my tool box.
Q. How many times have you cut yourself?
A. You would think my hands would be cut up, but since they are wrapped around the
tools, when you miss, you hit your leg or your chest. You’re so accustomed to having
your tools in your hand that you forget and wave your hands around with the blade in
it, but I’ve never cut myself bad enough for a trip to the hospital.
Q. One claim to fame was this clue on Jeopardy: Lana Shuttleworth created this
10-foot landscape out of what roadside safety device. Did the contestant get it right?
A. This was in the category “Art for Arts’ Sake.” The contestant answered, “What are
pylons?” And Alex Trebek said, “Wrong.” The guy was an all-time winner. He was a
military man, in the higher echelon. He’s sweating bullets, and they go to commercial
break, then come back and say they are going to give it to him because pylons and safety
cones are the same thing.

Happy
H UR

Lana Shuttleworth

"My first piece was a sculpture; it was ugly, but it was
the beginning of discovering my ability in utilizing the
traffic cone as material."
— Lana Shuttleworth

Q. When did you first realize your talent in the Arts?
A. As to the Arts, I was showing creative potential in high school, however I was
leaning towards business. My creative spells were evident when I would rebel against
the nuns and the overabundance of “Nun-Sensical” rules. Let’s just say I scraped a lot
of gum off the bottoms of desks.
Q. How might your Bishop Kenny Class of 1987 peers remember you?
A. I would guess they would mention my involvement in student government, yearbook,
or the BK news broadcast. I’d like to think they would remember me as being sweet and
cute. These two qualities were perhaps the reason I was first runner-up on the homecoming court. Other much more beautiful girls were understandably shocked to hear
the line-up, but they just weren’t that nice to everyone like I was.
Q. Do you have a new-found talent in music?
A. I’ve been taking ukulele classes from the Ronan School of Music, with Darren. Let
me just say, “I can’t practice enough.” I’ve been offered to perform a duet with Kayo
Ishimaru, Harpist for the Jacksonville Symphony, but only because she loves me and
wishes to encourage my personal growth. It’s good to have goals.

KenCraft
Feel your
passion,
not the ride.
We’ll take you for a ride in one
of our KenCraft models today!
Call our broker Tom Davitt to
speak to an expert in the field.
Home of West Jacksonville’s only Yamaha Master Tech

The Episcopal Church
of the Good Shepherd

Beat the heat this summer
and come swim in
Good Shepherd's indoor pool!

Memberships open to EVERYONE!

Private Pool Parties | Lessons available
904-387-4298 | gsjaxpool.com

Sunday Services 8 and 10 a.m.

www.SadlerPoint.com | 4599 Lakeside Dr.

904.384.1383
Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8-4, CLoSeD Sun.

daily from 3-7pm
DRINK SPECIALS INCLUDE:
• $1.50 off Draft Beer
• $4.00 House Margarita
• $4.00 Single Well Liquor
• $4.50 House Wine

1537 MARGARET STREET | OPEN EVERY DAY | 904.355.4434 | Mossfire.com

1100 Stockton Street, Jacksonville, FL
904-387-5691 | www.gsjax.church

tHe perfect spot
for spot...
No need to leave
your furr y friend
at
home- come che
ck
out our pet-friend
ly
outdoor dining!
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DOSOMETHING
Want to get involved in the community? Sometimes it just takes a little push to do
something, from the smallest gesture to the grand donation. Get ready to get nudged.
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These Kids Did Something
When your children whine “We’re bored, there’s nothing to do,” let
them take a lesson from these kids who worked together to do good
for a variety of worthy causes.

B Y M A R I A N J O H N S, R E S I D E N T C O M M U N I T Y N E W S
With so many worthy charities to which you can donate time or money, sometimes
it’s hard to decide which one to support. These featured causes were the recipients of
local school service projects.

Leukemia & Lymphoma Society (LLS)
Volunteer: Support patients through the society’s patient services and family support
groups, help out at fundraisers or become involved with advocacy to local legislators.
Call (904) 332-6414 for more information.
Donate: Give a financial contribution to help the society advocate and work toward
cures for blood cancers such as Leukemia, Hodgkin, Non-Hodgkin Lymphoma, and
Myeloma. Donate online at www.lls.org or send donation to LLS Donor Services, P.O.
Box 4072, Pittsfield, MA 01202.
Central Riverside Jump Rope for Heart top fundraiser Christopher Dawson

Students at Central Riverside Elementary “jumped” into action to raise money
for the American Heart Association. Not only was more than $1,500 raised during
the school’s Jump Rope for Heart, but students also learned a valuable lesson about
staying healthy.
“This was a great opportunity to teach the students about making good, healthy
choices through the right diet and exercise as well as a lesson in helping to make a
difference,” said Central Riverside Elementary School’s Coach Robert Young, whose
own family was affected by heart disease.
The top jump roper was third grader Christopher Dawson, who raised the most
funds at Central Riverside.

“What motivates me to help is when I hear
that other people are having bad days
and it motivates me to help them have
the best day possible.”
Naomi Cochrane, Grace Medure, Aubrey Finn, Grace Huie and Charlotte Nolan

American Heart Association
Volunteer: Participate in a fundraiser such as the First Coast Heart Walk in September,
the First Coast Go Red Luncheon in May or the First Coast Heart & Stroke Ball held
each March. Have your school participate in the Jump Rope for Heart held each February
to raise funds and awareness. Go to www.heart.org/HEARTORG/Affiliate/Jacksonville/
Florida/Home_UCM_GSA005_AffiliatePage.jsp for more information or call (904)
903-5205.
Donate: Help fund life-saving research and prevention programs by donating online at
www.heart.org or call the Jacksonville office at (904) 903-5205.

Make it simple,
but significant
Follow Us:
FB: Momni Love, Momni Boutique
IG: @momnijax
TW: @momniboutique
PIN: Momni Boutique
Blog: theboutiquenextdoor.org
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— Naomi Cochrane, RPDS Student

“When life gives you lemons, make lemonade” is not just a popular adage when
faced with trouble, it’s also an inspiration for students at Riverside Presbyterian Day
School. Making lemonade is what several students did to raise money for those
affected by blood cancers. In addition to the school-wide drive, which raised $10,998
for the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society, several students also set up lemonade
and treat stands as part of the fundraising campaign.
“It makes me feel accomplished and helpful,” said classmate Gracie Huie, who
organized a lemonade stand to help raise funds for the school’s charity project.
“What motivates me to help is when I hear that other people are having bad days
and it motivates me to help them have the best day possible,” said Naomi Cochrane
of her efforts to raise money for the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society.

MOMNI
BOUTIQUE
& ALTERATIONS
Murray Hill
1188 Edgewood Ave. S.
(904) 321-9087
www.momniboutique.com

• 100% SOY WAX CANDLES MADE WITH ESSENTIAL OIL BLENDS
• FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED
• COME SEE US EVERY SATURDAY AT RAM

6/20/2017 9:11:57 AM
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Service. Experience. Results.
The Law Firm of Pajcic and Pajcic takes great pride in being able to give back
to our community. The success Pajcic and Pajcic has had in the courtroom
not only benefits our seriously injured clients, but other deserving members
of our community that the law firm cares so much about.
It may be hard to believe that
280,000 people in our area struggle
with hunger and 80,000 of those are
children. The Pajcic Firm proudly
supports "Feeding Northeast Florida"
which helps bring high-quality
food to those in need. They work
with grocery stores, manufacturers
and farms connecting the
food to 160 social service
agencies in the community.
Last year Feeding Northeast
Florida provided more
than 12 million meals to
the hungry.

It is always great to see professional athletes giving
back to our community. That's why the Pajcics support
Jacksonville Jaguar receiver # 88
Allen Hurns and the charity his
mother founded called 88
Blessings. The group assists
single mothers and families
as they deal
with their
struggles and
challenges.
88 women
were honored
at a recent
gala event.

We take pride in our personal attentive service to clients.
Martindale-Hubbell's list of
Top ranked Law Firms

BEST

Brighten
your smile
this summer!

100

$

OFF

ZOOM Whitening

(Includes free take-home bleach trays)
Offer expires 7/31/17. The patient and any other person responsible
for payment has the right to refuse to pay, cancel payment, or
be reimbursed for a payment for any other services, examination or
treatment which is performed as a result of and within 72 hours
of responding to the advertisement for free, discounted fee, or the
reduced fee, service, examination or treatment. ADA D9310.

Member

• General Dentistry
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Botox & Juvederm

Always gentle,
always friendly.

Ask us about our...

‘Smile Makeovers’
Dr Jacqueline West, DMD
General Dentistry • Cosmetic Dentistry • Botox & Juvederm

904.387.3333 | westdentistry.com
904.387.3333 | westdentistry.com

